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NEW SERIESi] TORONTO, APRIL, 1845. [VOL. I.-No. 4.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

The work to be done on the farrn dur.
ing this month, is of the greatest impor-
tance. Much ofthe success ofthe farmer
will depend upon the mariner in which
the operations, of this month are carried
out. Unless the ground. be .properly

-prepared and the sed.of a good quality,
it is hopeless to expct, a profitable crop.
If information be more profitable to the
husbandman at one season of the year
than another,. this is obviouily the one in
which it could be turned to the greatest
account. , The first thing to be conqidered
is, ajudicioussystem of rotation. Sprng
*wheat may be sown after potatoes, fape,-
turnips, vetches, and peas. If a prefer-
ence -is to be given to either of tiese crops,
it must be in favour of potatoes. . The

grains may be separated from the wheat,
and the early growth will be considera-
bly promoted. In selec.ing a variety,
c.hoose the one which cornes the earliest
to.perfection, and has the greatest num-
ber of good qualities and tie fewest bad
ones. For yielding and flouring. quali-
ties the Siberian wheat cannot. be sur-
passed ; and by soving alternately upon
heavy and light lands, and selecting.thé
finest. samples,, theXqjality of tiis wheat
would be greatly imjrQed.,. Forty bush.
els· per acre after potatoesañid rape ha've
been 'xepeatedly harvested, and it wil!
command as high a pricehthe Britishy
rmarket in wheat, as the'finest saiples, f
fall wheat. The flour from this wheat
is of the finest quality, and if it begr.ouin
and packed in the sunmer months, it nay

,land , forý this crop should have been be shipped across the Atlantic in as sound,
ploughed last autumn, and the seed can. a condition as flour manufactured from
not be sown toosoon in the spring. The winter wheat. If the land. intended for
.roment the ground is sufliciently.dry for this crop be very rijh and likely to pro,
Sthe harrows, spring ivheat should be mote rust, it would be advisable previous

QWB. - To. prevent smut, the seed should- to sowing, to plough the ground lightly i
.e pickled in strong brine and dried in ribs about twelve inches asunder-the

jime ;,by this prooess the oats and ligh1 seed may then be sown and harfieed
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one This meth di inishes the distance will admit a free circulation ot

strav t crop to an air between the rows. If peas are cut a
early perfction, and lessens the chance short period before they are ripe, the
ofrust and mildew. The drouth last au- straw with care may be cured in such a
tumn, having materially blighted t'ne state, that if will prove-highly nutritious
prospect of the winter wheat crop in food for sheep during winter months.
many sections of the province, if would An abundance of food for stock might
be advisable to sow spring wheat upon thus be raised at -% very trifling expense,
much of the land now occupied with this upon land tliat wculd have prcduced no-
crop. In all cases where the plants are thing if summer fallowed, but a heavy
thin upon the ground and appear back- expense to keep clean.
ward or stinted, the ground should be Barley land can scarcely be worked
ploughed or scarified and re-sown with toa much; it sho uld be rich, ploughed in
spring wheat. It is folly to wait for the the fali, and twice in the spring, and made
winter plants to thicken, if the prospect by ploughirg, harroving and rolling, ag
is bad ; plough and soiv ivith spring fine as a garden. Ground thus prepared
wheat, a-9 soon as the ground will admit. wili scarcely 'ail in producirg a heavy

I>eas require to be sown upon good crop of barley. Ten pcchs ofseed per
ground, and if they be a short, haulmed acre is nono toomuch, ani the seed should
'varlety, three and a half' bushels of seed be sown by the flrst of ïMay.
per acre %vill flot be found too rnuch.- The Oat crop at the Lest scarcely re-
This may followv any of the wlAte erops;- munerates for the expense of cultivation,
and the land should be ploughed dieep and and no good farmer will grow them wh
well in the fall, and harroived fine in the the expectation of realising , a large profit.
spring. The seed is difficuit to cover- No crop is harder upon land than this,
this may be remedied by ribbing or dril- and i almost invariably leaves the
ling in the seed; off the two methods pro. ground in an unsuitable condition for the
bably tha former is the best, both for'eroP that succeeds it. Land for oats
covering the seed and fer the crop. sn should be ploughed in the autum and
point of importance the pea crop ranks cross-ploughed in the sprinf. When al
next to wheat. Instead of haking a na- thngs are considered, the black oats are
ked summer- fallow, peas rnay be sown 1the Most profitable variety cultivated..
upon the land. Anearlyvariety siould Th ree bushels per acre is the usuar
be selected for this purpose-one that quantity of seed sown, and the average
will cone ofsth ground b the twentieth produce nay be conputed at sixty bush-
ofJuly. As soon as the crop is harvest- els per atre. Oats shouLd be sown by
ed th land siondlfbe ploughcd ten inches the twentîeth of this month.
deep if possible, whic may bc dronc prec Sow elover with barley, spring Wheat,
vious to wheat harvest, if' fe early van. flax, and Oats, either of these crops a
tty be son ; and the only other prepa. adapted, ta be sown vaith seeds. Clover
rations that tha fallow al require, old cannot be sown tr early, and rarely
b* Flougling the seed furrow. ne sece qucceedà well if sown after the tenth of
should invariably le sown in rows abou May. The quantity o seed that is cal.
ten inshen ;and the or even fifrei ulated to produce a thie growth of hayov
inches is better than less than ten, vhicL is six pounds of clover and four pounds

h
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of timothy per acre. Grass seeds should Prepare for sowing vetches; this is an
not be covered deepwith the harrow, and excellent soiling crop, and one which
the ground should be made perfectly might take the place of a naked fallow
clean and rolled. The success of cloverj with great advantage to the farmer.-
culture depends greatly on the state of Tares require to be sown thick, about
the land upon which it is sown. two bushels per acre is not found too

Prepare ground for flax ; the deeper much seed. That quantity of tares or
it is ploughced the longer and better the vetches mixed with one quart of rape
flax. Land for this crop requires to be seed, and sown upon an acre of well pre.
made very mellow and tolerably rich ; pared ground, will yield an abundant
six pecks of seed per acre is a liberal crop, which might be fed off with sheep
seeding. Much less will answer if the or lambs in time to plougli once for whéat.
seed be the principal obj ect with the far- Ten acres of land thus sown with vetches
mer. The flax crop will unquestionably
remunerate the cultivator, if skill and
proper machinery be employed in pre-
paring it for market. The most feasible
plan of engaging in this business is the
factor system, which will take the trouble
of preparing the fibre for market off
the farmer's hands.

Twelve hundred acres were sown
last spring in one township in N. Y.
State upon this plan. The factors were
bound to give the farmers one dollar
per bushel for the seed, and eight dollars
per ton for the flax or straw. No crop
is on the ground a shorter period, and
both seed and fibre will always find rea-
dy sale the moment that the business re-
ceives that attention that its importance
warrants. Flax-seed is valuable food
for stock, especially horned cattle and
horses, and the fibre is well adapted for
the manufacture of bagging and strong
linen, which might be spun and wore by
the farmer's family. or it would give eni.
ployment for the poor. Every farmer
should sow at least one acre-the seed
to be fed to the calves, horses, and cows,
and the fibre to be manufactured into ar-
ticles for domestic use. If the land be
rich and strong, the flax crop will pre.
pare the ground as well for wheat as a
naked summer fallow.

and rape, would abundantly fatten fifty
wethers frorn the fist of July to the first
ofSeptember, and the stock would yield
an ample supply of manure, and the
treading would'put the land in a suffici-
ent state of firmness for the reception of
the wheat. The average yield per acre
is twenty-five bushels, and the present
value ofseed is 7s. 6d. per bushel. Three
bushels of tares are equal to*two bushels
of peas as food for stock. Rape, when
sown alone upon fallows, should be culti.
vated in drills, about fifteen inches apart,
which should be well hoed in the rows,
but not thinned. The quantity of seed
used should be four pounds per acre,
which should be sown by the tenth of
May ; and the sheep may be put upon it
in ten weeks fron the time it has been
sown. The ground inay be. thoroughly
cultivated between the rows with horse
hoes, which will as thoroughly clean the
ground as if naked summer fallowed.--
After being fed off with sheep, it may be
sown with wheat, which will produce a
heavier crop than any other preparation
of land for whcat.

Ploughing when the land is wet con.
verts the soil into a mortar, and does it
more injury, especial]y if clay, than crop.
ping. Deep ploughing on most of the
land in this country would be productirvo
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of great advantages ;'it would not only
lessen the chance of injury from drouth,
but would increase the amount and qual-
ity of produce upon the land, to an extent
that can scarcely be credited by those
who have never practiced it. Every
farmer should experiment upon dcep
ploughing, and in this way the merits of
the system will be better understood.
In proportion as the soil is deepened may
fresh barn-yard manure be applied, with-
out entailing the cvil of premature growth
of the plant.

Plaster may bn sown upon the young
clover during the latter part ofthis month.
Prom one to tso husels per acre upon
sa.dy, and four bushels upon strong elay
land, is tlie quantify that is generally
used by those who have lad the mc.t cx-
perience with ithis nanure. By the ap-
plication of the above quantity, the clo.
ver crop may be doubled. It is also a
valuable manure for turnips, potatoes,
Indian corn, and all other broad-leaved
plants.

Ashes for a top dressing is found bighly
beneficial on strong, cold, and wet soils,
or low spongy meadov or pasture
ground, and all other land that is rank
ivith vegetation ; on strong loams it is an
admirable manure. From ten to fifteen
of unleached, and fron fifty to sixty
bushels of leached ashes, will be found
sufficient to dress an acre. No manure
is-morc efficient upon deep vegetable soils
than ashes, and everv fariner should
make it a point to colleet them, to top-
dress the wlieat, potatoc, and grass lands.

All the short manure upon the farm
should be collected together in a compost

gypsum, but strict regard should be paid
in keeping every description of animals
off the fields during the spring and sun-
mer months. Meadows are often des-
troyed in this way, without any sensible
advantage to the stock.

Look strictly to the ewes ; they should
be provided with warm, dry, sheltering
places, and an abundance of hay and suc..
eulent food. A farmer who has a flock
of forty ewes, should sow in drills, not
less than one acre of parsnips, which
should remain in the ground during win-
ter, to be fed through ihis month to the
sheep. From 600 to 800 bushels of pars-
nips may lie grown upon an acre ofland,
as readily as halfthat number of bushels
of potatoes. Thia crop requires a good
deep hazel loam, ard upon such soils
no crop vill pay better. Indeed it is
somewhat singular that this root has not
been more universaJlv cuhivated in Can-
ada, as it not only withstands the frost,
but its quality is thereby greatly improv-
ed ; and it contains a large portion of
saccharine matter, which makes it palata.
ble to animals, and greatly conduces its
flattening properties. They should be
sown in rows fifteen inches apart, and
the plants should stand about the same
distance asunder in the rows. Those
who intend cultivating the parsnip should
Jose no time in preparing the ground,
which should be done something after the
style of garden ground.

The Jerusalem artichoke certainly de-
serves more attention fronm farmers than
it now gets in Canada. The artichoke
will vield with similar culture 50 per
cent. more than the potatoe, and upon

heap for a top-dressing for the meadow. poor land- they will yield double the quan.
This matter is too-much neglected by the tity per acre that can be raised with the
Canadian f.rmers. Meadow grounds potatoe, and the expense of culture is ne
should not oniV be top-dressed with ve- more. -logs wýill get faf upon this root

table mat~te froî the compost heap and wiihout any txoub l. in harvesting a

100
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the objections urged against its culture,
owing to the difficulty in thoroughly
eradicating it from the soil, may be whol-
ly .removed by careful cultivation and
good management. As soon as the
ground is open the artichoke may be
planted with cuttings similarto potatoes.

The garden and orchard will now re-
quire attention. No fariner should ne-
glect cither of these departments. The
labour and skill expended in the garden
and orchard remunerates very hand-
sornely; and every farmer vho values
the interests and comforts of his family,
will pride himself in having a well culti-
vated garden, a'nd an orchard of well se-
lected fruits adapted te the climate of the
country.

the motto of the friends ofCanada. Party
spirit has hitherto been the order of the
day ; and the result of this'has been, that
the best mon ina the country have ,b.eep
arrayed against each othe.r, and the pro-
ductive interests have not received,that
attention that they otherwiso would have-
done, if the people had been more unite-d,
A now order of things appears to: bb
dawning upon the people of Canada,, and'
the signs of the times. clcarly indicate.,
that ail classes and grades of aocty w1i
ore long unite to promote the agricu.tu,
rat, mechanical, and' commercial' intc-
ests ofr the province. These classes are
so much dependant upon cach othez, fhat
the whole should be hound together in a
sp.rit of'brotherhood. This union gn
alone bc broughit about by tue, powerf.

MERCANTIL3 AND GENERAL AGRf influence ef associations, such as bâti
CULTURAL SOCIETY OF THE DIS-
TRICT OF JOHNSTOWN. been recommended to. the notice af.the
The public dinner in connection with public from. time to time in the C ultivoc

this society, took place on the 4th Febru' tor, and such as those .casses have insti-
ary in the town of Brockville, and it api- tuted in the Johnstown District. The

pears to have been the mostspirited affair speeches delivered on the oceasiopnefer-
that wegave had the pleasure ofrecord- red te,. together xvith other pree¾ings
ing. The attendance was general, an' cf the soeiety, occupied a large P5ión
the collections amounted in all to the surh- of three numbers of the Brocvg7le.Re-
of one hundred and -hdrtpone pous corder. We copy the followingextrats

3luZlng3. ve a cf' lr. Matthie's speech.
àlis. This we believe is as large ato M raties.sch,

1 C 4 The Mecnieitrn.o -rDeît ýaaamouit as has yet been raised by any we nay truly say of our country>.froxn Sandwikx
district sodiety- in -one year. The to Quebec, are so intimntely blendec wi.b4it1.of
speeches delvered ave evidence 'of the Agriculture, that to speak of tlie one, wc mustozonty speak but think of the other;. forwihogt it,
highest order of talents, and also, that at this age of Canada, Merchandizing wo'ike
those who addressed the meetincg had the but a mere shadow. Agriculture js,

Merchandizing, in what Guano is represented.to
truc interests of the country at heart.- be to a poor soil, It enriches and makes4igro-
The merchants of Brockville have iden- duce many-fold.
tified the interelts Of the g u ris The farnily. connexion that existst,betgcn-th

itwo, may be more fully illustrated by golpghack
with theirs; and it-appears to us, that if ( .the early, history of the Countryý,nàd jqýopoe
.a generaunion of the farmers, me.han- nearer.homne, of our istrict.

.gnea rSomelxa] an.h celtury ngoý. naou
ies, and merchants, côuld he brought .ville and Preocott, were re:clgsgreyr
about, that in Tess than two years- tlie $hanties their only building; i e gonn n.gp

a dense forest, rave where here.and:t .eréetty
rosperity of Canada would be without- a handy settler had foun clis'way,:b 'the uvy-
apgrallei in any other country, "Unite- r's blaze to is Lot,.and comenced>layingd4e

foudanofAgrctureim t*e }.iggt J7qe
-we stand-divided wq fall," should..b and wha.e n .erer ti wl qcntI *'e iar.-
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n cf a lo-hno thcir rhop ; a chest of tea, a
key of tob.cco, and a few picaca of cotton their
er-toivo amortmont. The producere and con-
Aiuner. bling brut few, the nrchants and their
sck of goodi wero In proportion. But watch
the incream of the one with the graduai advance-
iuat and protrem of the other. In 1820 the po-
putation of the dintrict was about 15,000, produ-
-crs and cotmumera ; and about 20 merchints

In L843, the population had imcrased to about
35,00, and in the whole district there were about
80 mschcimti. Hero, it might be asked, what
waa then its trado, and how and with what was
that trade supportcd 1

Dy a rough calculation, it is supposed, that the
gcob sold in the district in 1843 were about
£120,000; and of this sun were sold to and
paid for by other districts, about the sum of
£Z5,000, le'.avimg a balance of £95,000 consumed
in and to ho paid for by the district. Now who
weto thc cnnumers, and where did they get the
mataw to pay this large sum ? This may be an-
awered by tttutng, that ¾ths at least of the con-
sum were those engaged in agricultural pur-
en~t; nd the means uf payment were the labour
of thoir hands, and the productions of the soil.
It hii bcen calculatcd, that the district in 1843
ha a curplus, after reserving for the necessary
couzrmption, tho following.

1.,000 Buslhels of Wheat a 43. 9d. .£48,750
5.000 Kegs Butter, a 30a. . . . 7,500

40,000 Buhiles of Oats, a l. . . . 2,000
Beef, )-ork and other surplus products, 5,000

Total.. . . . . . . . . . .£63,250
And to bo added to this £63,250, and which

waW produced by the labour of the mhabitants in
the district, viz:-

2XOß Bble. Asiiea a £5 per bbi., . £10,000
qared and oawed Lumber, say . 15,000

Amouànting to in all, . . . . £8,20
To thia cuni of £88,250 should be added the

prot ade upon wha tever was .- anufactured for
fodge districts, as foreign Wheat ground for
export, Snatha, [lames, &c. and not named be-

8y thcoe calculations, Mr. Chairman, which
ar>,ot by any means given as perfect, it v'ill be
e'a w ho arm the consumera and 2rFducers of the
howntry: and to take away this trade,the great-
er part of which is created by the farmers, what
tcM 6a b uhesa of the Merchants? There oc-
ct.tin like n Othello's" rs'-ruld be gone.

TlîÙ ray b more clearly shewn, by compar-
in. the eurttua yield of wheat in 1843, with that
o~ £844. The former, as bas been namred, gave
a surpkUs of some 210,000 bushels, while 1844,
it bts been calculated, will not yieid cf good
viLee-ao than 40.000 buetels, showing a de-
icit f 170,000 whieb at even 4s. per bushel

woud io £3C00. This ig, indeed, an im-
'mee ddaioency in the great staple e.port pro

.a.h î.* afsWuhat may bo term-
cA diut cap; ad to k. e h by the

mercantile body 1 I would ask any merchant
here prcent, whether doing businem in the town
or country, is, or has been 'nuch over half es
good since the harvent was gathercd up, to the
lst of February, as it was during the me period
the previous searon ? Mr. Chairman, do these
effects of a ehort crop not show to you, to m#,
and to ercry ont here pre.entmore and more con-
clusively our dependence upon the Agriculturist,
and that his intercet is our inierest: when the
hand of Providence blights his proapects, otr*
cannot flourish. This is so, and muet continue
so to be, while agriculture is the root and fon-
dation of our trade, and Canada remains an agri-
cultural country.

I would ask, Mr. Chairman how in this large
amount of Export Produce to be mrade goodr
what substitutes can be introduced, which will
pay to send to a Foreign market, while the dan-
ger from the insect to our Fall wheat is so justly
to be apprehended? There are some gentlemen
here present, who are no doubt prepared to give
some useful suggestions on tie subject of new
kinds of Spring Wheat, which, will to a certain
extent, be proof against the inroads of the insect
and impervious to the ruet, and that can with
great safety be sown on the land prepared for
wheat last fali, but in consequence of the failure
was leit without seed. I will therefore not touch
upon it. But, Mr. Chairman,there are other ar-
ticles of export, which are now produced to a con-
siderable extent, but which, unfortunately, do mot
turn ont in quality suitable for the market.-
There is Beef, Pork, Butter and Cheese, might all
be improved very much. Ait these articles are
now exported largely from the United States, and
by the news per the last Steamer from Englanc.
we may rend " that the trade in Ameri;:an provi-
sions had become one of great importance, and
has been fully confirmed by the experience ofthe
past twelve monthe." It is true, that the U.
States have important advantages over us in the
production of some of those articles, butin others
the difference is very little. For instance, But-
ter and Cheese. Respecting Cheese, I will make
no remarks, as there are sane gentlemen present,
who I doubt not understand and will throw snome
valuable light on the subject.

The article of Butter, from Canada, until Inat
eummer, was selling in the English market for
about 4d. to 6d. per lb., about one-half the prie*
of Irsh. What bas been the reason ofthis ? The
inferior quality of the article, growing, in a great
measure out of the want of care in sorting, paçk-
ing, and curing it. To show that tbis in so, a
friend informed me, a few days ago, that lt
spring, he had packed about two hundred kegs
with great ciie, i t'nding to test whether or not
we could make and cure butter that would sel]l ea
well as that mnade in other countrie- and sId la
the Engksh market. He took full bound rough
hooped firkine holding about 84 Ibo. each, an
aoaked them in calt and water for about two daya.
As the butter was brought in, in poile, te Doe"d
emch ebode of cobr by iself worked it over w

102
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ith hand, cut it into thin alices with a wooden quantity consumed alone by London and its ehip-
knife, putting it down in layers ofabout five inch- ping in 1832. Arc we, Mr. Chairman, by any
es thick, and between cach, sprinkted louf ori menns likely ta glut such a market as England
cruhed sugar and fine sait, in proportion of about presents for Our eurplus of this article i Sute(y
thrce of sait ta one of sugar; headed up his kegs, not.
bored a wliole in each and covered the top wicti I fear, Mr. Chairman, that I am taking up.too
brine nde of sait and a little saitpetre permit- much of'the valuable time of the companyý but
ting the butter to soak in ail the brine it would. the subject and the importance of Our trado'io
And this butter sold in the English market for 9d. àlmost inexhaustible. Before closing, however,
per lb. or equal in currency ta about 1 l per lb. I would remark, that there are many articles
Butter might be made a very important article of which we at present import from the United
export froin this District, and in place of sending States, which, if raieed in the District to the ez-
out of it 5000 kegs of an inferior quality, to tent of our consumption, would be just equal ta
might make and send out 20,030 kegs that would the same amount added ta our export produce.
command the first price in any market. An,] Garden seeds, clover seed, dried applea, broomu
supposing, Mr. Chairman, il were only increased corn, and cheese, I am sorry tosay, are still same-
ta 10,00J kegs of 84 lbs. each and the importers, what extensively imported into the district. The
realizing only 7j1. currency per lb. this would money has ta be paid for every pound's value of
give the large sa.n of over .26,000. There are these articles which we import and consume.-
a number of goul reasons why this branch of our The United Statce take scarcely any thing but
industry shoald be fostered and encouraged. The' cash in return for what we buy of thera of this,
extent of grazing land in this District at this tine kind.
is probably qiîe sufficient to feed two or three ad- In conclusion, Mr Chairman, I would humbly
ditional cows to every farm; the very low price and respectfully urge the necessity that exists toe
cf hay throughout the District, is nnnunlly ail foster and .encourage the cultiv,.tion, of export
but a drug in the market, and warrants me in products. Of those necessary for our home en.-
saying that there would be no lack of provender sumptiol, uniess; the population increase more
in winter. The butter being usually made rapidly tihan i. has for the past ten, years,.we can
by the females of the household,would cause very always raise a sufficiency. But wc want more
little additional cost of labour. The hecessary than this; we were crented fbr other purposes
increase of cows might be gradually added from than sinply ta. eat and 'rink; we want educu-
their present stock. The freight and expense of tion ; we want implements and tools for our re-
handling a keg of butter between this and the chanics, which are not made among us; we w'ant
Bn.glish market does not exceed much over one., many necessaries of life which are not grown or
half as much as that of a barrel of fleur, and the produced on aur soil; and I may say that there
value ut even 61. per lb. would exceed very much are a few- luxuries which have forced themselves
the average value of flour for the past nanlher of upon us, and taken thetr place in the list qfpour
years. These reasons appear ta me ta b good wants, that we also require. Now, noneof ihese
that the miking of butter should be fostered and can be obtained unless we have the means te-
encouraged; not in the shape of large dairies, obtain themn with. They must be paid-forircash
for they usaally have their profits confined ta a or in produce ; the money is created by th, pro-
few, which ia aji right as a special business is duce; if we have no produce ta sell there. is nM
made of it ; but every farmer ought ta be enc-a, money-no.trade. We, asmerchants,m.echaqics.
raged, not so miuch ta have an extensive kiry, and millers,should put our shoulders ta thovweel
as ta have a goial aie-what butter they do make unitedly, stenddy, and perseveringly, ta promote
ta make good. How can ail this be done? By this important ibject. Whatever investrnent. êf
the merchants d:seriminatig properly between time and contributions. are now being made to-
goôl and bad butter, and payinga price accord- wards it, rest assured they are only out at intereet,
inIgly. Male il for the farmer's interest ta pro- and not thrown away. The interastof the'Far.-
duce good batter and it will be done. Now- mer ls our interest; the ma o his profperity
rnany, I fear, take no pains ta make good butter, shines golden rays upon ours,
for gôod and bad bring about the same price.

Mr. Chairman, in thus speaking of the impor-
tance of increasing the production of .butter, the lb make Salt Biutter.Frish.-Whmbuttrhas,
market ta whieh we would piint for its sale fs too much salt il it, putto each pound ofita quart
Englanq. B»gland ! What would me and the- of fresh milk, and charn it an hour; ther'te it
test.of the woord do toithout you? That arket .k« fresl butter, working in the tsalof which M-. McCullough s1ys,referring to 1832 e quant i f

12 yeas ago, respecting the consauiption of bat- salt. A little white sagar worked in, imprys it.
ter in Lcndon, and that used for the shipping of This la said to be equal tofreshbutrer. -Salt ùiae
that part, aloqe, w ia about 49,000,000 lbs. Now, be taken out of a sinall quantity of'fresh'bntter.
suppning that ea,:h district in Canada West *as . . . -ftea
t expert 10,103 k1t, ani1 ench k"ý *o'ntaining- by woking it over i clear fresh water,pigigg
84- b> this woald give about 220,000 kea, or the water a nunb oft
about 1J,5r0,003> lbs only rabc.nt onesird.f tho' .yo - - -- ,:
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WN MANURING AND STJIPING OF
SEEDS.

The folowing very able article appeared
in a lato number of the Farmers' Cabinet.
But foi of the Canadian farmers are
prcpored to make rnany experiments,
especially those of a doubtful nature;
but the modes for preparing seeds, bore
described, arc withn tho reach of rnarry,
and may be practiced no doubt with great
advanttage. The mixtures iiiight be va-
ried to nuit the convenience of the expe-
rimenter, and others might be employed,
such as the phosphate, and sulphate of
lime, charcoal, guano, and many others
that thiiit be mentioned, and if this plan
was adopted by even a fow of our farm-
ers, most important results would ulti.
mately accrue to the cause of agricul-
tural improvement. There can scarcely
be a doubt but that the system of steeping
seed grain in some powerful stimulating
manure will, cre long, be pi acticed pretty
cenerally, for it is obvious that many
soils have been robbed of the true ele.

ients of production by injudicious culti
vation; and the cheapest way that thosc
substances can be restored to the soil, fb
the use of the crop is, by prcparing tli
secd with such solutions as may bc dcfi
cient iii the soil. Agricultural chemis
try most beautifuilly points out the neces
sity of supplying the ]and with such foo
as is found mn the crop when la a state o
perfect growth ; this can only b knowî
by analyzati'>n and practical experiment
The latter maic-thod of ascertaining the de
scription of manure, and tho amoun
-required for the various crops and fo
'differert soil, is the oo whiîch the pracW
cal farmer must employ in the pre! r
inoant state of agricultnral science. I
experimenting in agrieulture, it is th
wisest course to do so upon a small scal
and by thils nothod most important di

covcries may be mado without cntailing
loss. The discases and casualtica3 more
or less subject to the crops cultivated in
this country may almost wholly be pre-
ventcd, if those wio cultivate the soil
would consult their own interests by
sturying into "the why and the where-
fore" of the caues and cffects which in..
fluence their operations.

Another German pnmpllet on this svlIect has
lately appeared fioi the pen of a Mr. Vietor, an
apothecary at Neideiholm, in Hesse Darmstadt
under the title of - The lManuring of seeds, or a
simple and cheap cultivation of the soil by the ar-
tilicial manuing of seed, by which, at the eanme
tine,the rust and other diseases of the corn-crops
dre prev:entçed, practically tricd for &ve years, and
proved on a large scale." By C. L. Vietor.
This author dcscribes his mcethods, and is so far
more worthy of the attention of the practical nan.
Before dt tailir-g these inetiods, however, I shall
inrert a few of his prelininary observations.

As the principle upon which the manuring cl
the seeds ought to be preferred to that of the soil
he rernark " that the manure can never be £o
equafly distributed throuk'i the poil that the due
proportio: food shall be given to each seed or
plant; and that, besides, before the plant cormes
to require it, much of the organic matter of the
manure has become decomposed and lost, and
that even ihe inorganie matter is fiable to assume

- forms of combiration, in which it can with diffi-
cultv be made available to the nourishmnent of the
growing itt-,tt.>'

These anages, he says, may be avoided
r hy manuring the seeds themselves which ve wiel

eto grow, while, at the sane time, the followirg
advantages viil attend the aeption of this me-

Sthed :
"1. The same crop rnay be repeated on the

sane soil, though already exhausted, or even i
- any usually unfruitful soil.

S "2. We can maanure the seeds with those spe-
eiI substances only which it is not likely to find

I in the soil, or of which it has.been exhausted by
n previous crops.»

This is an advantage which is posessed by ail
- saline and mineral nianures, cnd is one of those
. benefits which will appear more clearly and strik-

ingly io the practical màian as he becomes more
t famiriar with the natural vanms of the creps heý
r wiches to raise, and wùh the kind of substances

.vhich are, pr<sent in h.i ils and in the manures,
as hia-w yard manure, whkh lie usually em-

.t ploys in preparing them for the seed.
"3. As tl-e rotation of ernps is rendered nece-

-sury chiefly by the abstraction ofsaine substan-
e ces from the soil, it may be renderedi unnecessary

by adding again these substances, in such a voy
as tobe within the reach of the seeds only. T sn,

s-by steeping te seeds alammenlac,and drying

104
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thom ivith fleur, the dcficiency of saIta may bc 1, 75 of po.w4ercd cka, 8 ltorà Ehaving,,
supplied. 17 ofbone duit.

64. The rust and other discaese of corn plants 2. 85 of claywitl 15 of fluld, or 5 of died,
are owing cither to an excess or to a.deficiency blood.
of fosd in the sod. These extrenies can be best 3. 85 of day, 5 ofcharrcd hair.and 10 o oU-
avoided by inanntring the seed itself with the pro- cake.
per materials and in the proper degrees. Thus," 4. CG of day, and 40 of powdered étng.
he says, "I i a field uf wheat allter oats, uponl a 5. 70 ofclay, 25 ofcharred leather, and 5 oi
poor soit, a portion of the seed, which had been hott dust.
prepared with sal ammoniac, gave only a light 6. 80 of day, 1 of fat tallow, or oi, and 2 of
crop, while anoLher portion, prepared with oil povdered dung.
also, gave a crop twice as heavy. These arc ait to bc finely powdered nnd mû-

Influenccd by the considerations abovo etated,1 mateiy mixed. The principal aileged use of the
some of whch xnay, to a certain exient, b re- ,ay is te niake th other sbta,8 c s cohier te-
garded as l~q~inîi, irhasbeen iniaced gether, und to attach thieni more strongly te thu
to try the inanuring of the sceds hetere 7hey are grain.
sown, and frocn thie success which lias attcided his Wl n the m iture of grain and manre o dry,
rcsuii.j, te recotniiienJ it tu cîliers. Titec substan- it le broken up with the hand and tl;rowvn upon a
ces ho exnploys, and his mode of us;ng,, themn are fine sieve, ' hich ailows the loose powdcr to pass
as follow3: 5hrough and the uncovered grains, and t1en pl-t

Substances ccrnploy.-1. ]Iood, in the lquid. upon a coarser snve, hrough which the dressung
sate, is mixed with on-cightietl oftite veig5t o72 seeds pass, leaving the lumps, in which two or
glaiber salis, dissoi-ved in a litie water; wten thrce seeds may be present, and wvhich arc to bce
iis maixed, it may be lclt for .a long tinie in a carefully brokien tup. Hie prescribes. furîfier, thuit

cold place wvithout congealing or undergoing de- much cautioR i te be used in complting the ope-
composition ; orec!ot ted biood may be dried citherl ration so qîîickly that the grain imay nlot ho lier-
alune or raxed with a latle taith or powderpd mitted te spro t, and thubecomeliable te injury
clay, and then reducTd te fine powder. during the succecdin e operations.

2. I oe, hair, parings of leather, lorns, hoofs , mte it is wished te grow crn e ier orn in
and bones are charrd an close vessels, untl tley flas omanured in the usu st way, Vitor recor-
are capable tf being reduc te pwder. 1 nu ende aixing, for cach busel of snd, two or

3. The dung of ati animais is dried and redi- three pounds of sal ammoniac, or four te six
ced te powvder. pounds of cominon sait with ton to fifteen rye-

4. Fats and ele et ail winds are mixed with so inean, adding a itule watcr siring hn seed w1 
much cartl , ay, or ry ineai, as wil enabe ut an ig t, and drying the whole in a stove.
whole te ec reduced te powder. Oui-cakes aree Sucie icalo the substalce of Vietor's pamwhlet and
aiso powdred for use. observations. I have sated thein prety ful , e-

Mode of usinp te.-le makes ip a smi- cause thinpo m deserve s g muhi ai the ads
ftuid mixture dvah wlich lie mixes the seds, an. ofe those who are intrused in the progres o
thn lie dries up the reele by tle addition of be practical agriculture ; because e has stawiaed the
powedred manures already prepared. Hie seina- rensons for hie procdure, lias described h s pro-
fluic p mixture is thus prepard. For a bushel of csses fuily, and taims nither mreat met noer
whea or other grain, take e ogreat reard f r allhed great discovtry. B -

20 te 30 pound of ed y in fine powder. sides, there is a show of reason in what lie suites.
2. po irds of pounded sa[ ammoniac or 3rFnr thhougl lie ay very fairly doub , or pcrhaps

pounds ofe cirnon sait. e irely dishesa eve, that uta quaniy t manre
3 te 5 quarts of whale, rape, or other .cap cil. miix which hor envloes bhis seeds, can ore sdf.ci-
15 te 20 quart of fresi blood, or blood ke- in ont te supl the wapnos otiae crop that s tx

a fluid st by mens cf giauber salis, or of tliz spc.ng from o the a, yet there can scarcly e a
absence e blood as aucl water. more econoical way t etplying the ane

3 to 5 pounds of inseed nieev or pounded oi- 1 quantity I avuro-one in wich tere will be
cake. omless fmaste of it, or in which it will b more use-

Thes are mixed togiher intisately, and oa- fut te the growng plant. In every p ray of np-
ter added, if necessary te make a half-fluid mnass. jplying inanure te the soil, which lias hitherto been
The seed is tupn te e pour d in and strred adopted, a large portion nver reaches the roots
about tdl every secd y compepely Invslops-d by of the plants. Even hen d siled i h aong wi h
the mixture. A layer of one of t ae following dry or ner e seeds, a notable quanity escapes frno
mixtures is th n spread on tfe for, over it the th e neigliburhood of the rots, aind is more or
manure seed, afd then anoter layer o the dry lems coapletey lest te tfe crop ibis intededte
pod The whole is thn sirred tgether and fed. Sueh muet obvie uly the u case to a very.
lef1 to dry. muc smaller exten waere it is in actual con-

Dry flixtures.-O[ thes drying mxtur s li tact wspi the sed it ie te nourish, and actually
desribea severaicensisfing chiefly of powdercd envelopes it. o e

3ay, oxed wth one or o ther of the dry pow- Stili t isdoubtreul whether the gain or baving
otrs tiready entioned. Thus he recommlndy effected by ts Evethed, will be iqual t e :iCt

mixture . At ortime snd laborwhichit involes. ShonrsUchm
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m -de of manuring be found easily practicable, IVe know, also, that the proportion of inorganie
more skiilful mixtures than those of Vieter, (such malter, or of ash they leave when burncd, va-
ae would be more certain to succeed, and such as ries in different anples of seeds of the soie
would he Ütted especially to aid the growth of kind. 'Piai contained by wlîeat, for exemple,

this or that kind of crop,) could casily be sug- is sometinee li, sometimes 14, and zonetimeà
gested. nearly 2 per cent. of ils weight. Can ibis dif-

In illustration of this opinion, I will here ference in the growth of seed and the difference
briefly state the facts from which I am led to be- in the proportion of saline natler, have any con-
lieve that considerable benefit nay in reality necion with each otherl Do some germinate
hereafter accrue to practical agriculture, from a feebly, do o1hers (ail entirely becouse îhey con-
careful study of the effect of certain known steeps tain top small a proportion of the usuel Faline
or prepared mixtures upon the after-growth of constituenie of the zeed? MVould ihey germin-
the seeds upon which they have been tried. ate better if more were by some means given to

1. The quantity of inorganit matter contained th,- seed ? The sanie experiments of Bicklea,
in the grain of wheat, caWs, barley, &c., is com- upon the effect f seeping, seempr n ot o an-
paratively small. In ilieat, and barley il varies nwer these questions in tlie affimi-ative ; they at
fron 1~ jb 2 per cent. of the whole weigh; ma lers, render it very probable tht sonme uh va-
cals it is about 3à per cent., but a considera- laion dues exist beteen te to differences te
bic proportion of this is contai,îed in the husk whic have alluded T he ae fy mlSO be
with which the oat is usually invested. But, said of the observation mode by Mr. Fleming, oe

though small in quanîity, this imorgaaic motter Barochan, that seed wheat, which had been dess
is absolutely essential to the perfect condition of ed the previous year, wih cmtain saline substan-
che s-ed, and to the healthy growth of fhe plant ces, gredo more uxuaintiy, nd gae a beter
that op -ings frorn il. crop than that which, lough grown on e saine

Q. Whe~n seeds are steeped ia water, they field, liad flot been «o top-drt-ssed. It is flot
swell and increase in bulk. They absorb a por- very unreasonable to suppose that this better
tion of the waer and of any saline substances growth t f the dresed seed nogh Le grint
it niay hold la solution. Now, if the small quan- its havi g obbe inied, fron bI Substances applied
i.y of sali e or inorganie ma tter which exista to the soi, a larger proportion of saline motter

in s neds dow really promote heir growh, n y than that to hocm- no tp-drczing lad been p-
nt a larr qanti pronoeit more May not plied. Stil thesc cireuinstancescnlyrenderproba-
he growth te more luxuriant if the seed b bi the opinion to vhich 1 bave adverted. They

tseped in waer containing saine sbstances in point out, hodeaver, new series of reearche,
bluio, and be thus iade t absorb an addi- boh h us tke field and in the laborntcry, by which
ional poportion It doesnot appear unreason- the opinion illbc tested, and (i her rcfutcd or

able 10 suppose tlîat a bushel and a half of seed conflrîned. In the field, experimients niusî Lu
wheat mas' be made to obsorb a pound of saline made wuîth different seeds, dresseil and undîes-sed.

mnatter. Ttis appears, iadeed, to be only a very In tle Wa oraîc y thûse seeds mîust be exoî-nined,
t ganall qu antity, and yet, if absorbed, it wou d the proportion ofinorgnic tter hey rcpec-

add one-haif more to that wluch the zeed natu- tively contain determincd, and if îlm;s inorganic
rally con ains. We cannot prnnounce Lefore- imater lie equal in qnantity ia seeds exhibiting
isnd, outh absolute certaint, rat cn tos ab- difleent poweîs ofgermination and groofth, he
sorpdon th growth of the eeed would be grcatly dhference in the kïnd of qualiy, as lael as in
promnoted, thuugh botw theory and pracice con- the quan stiy of the asfi, inst l ve more or les

cur in rendering it probable. Tiuzz the experi- rigorously acertained. By these nited rnhods
inents of Bickles (whosemode of preparing * aeds of investgaxion, we m y tope, by and bye, to
appears to be a simple sl-eping wn saline solu- niake cut wha aue iîkl to e te real and con-
lions) appeir decisive in favour of tle opinion stant effects of steeping upon seds-o .eat kind
that sue ni tificial addition.s to the saline nmaB- f seeds or roots i nay e wppled most benefici-
Ter of the eeed do reaily, in some cases at least, afl-under ho circumstaces this treabnsan
greatly promote the t«rowth of the seeds, and ouglt to, L more uianlly andped-it e ind cf

inrcae thc luxuriance and produce of the ailier saline sutances ough to bg opped toech spe-
2rops. W cies ofseed, and llo t prporioeo-tnod what is

The fac that slne k Tnures are beneficial, ,te nature of the influence hey nay be found
la irny cas s to t e growiny crop, when nerels'to exercise a prousotng or utherwase mndcfying

ipplied to te sol, is a favour of wte san the gromayh ol tîe after-crop.
view. The a alrs, it is true, «ben applied to tic In the nîantime, ihere are two principles by
toi, enter bhe plant by is rooor; but, neverhe- which our trial cf step ougt 10 Le reguated,
lees, their action is simpl n yield saline at- by win ich the saline substances ine nîay mploy
ter o the plant in lier quaniy, thaon it could î advantage ia our dis: experinwots ia tle
'athcrse radily obtain it from te sou. This field rdeupan differencrops aredistinotlynpint-
additional supply gh t be given . to a cer- cd ot. In a futUre paper 1 shaH explain the
tain mxtea, by setmade the sed iiself pimnc>ples and state ahe pondoctirf auignesion

3. Furehr, we know that soie seeds germi- which may be drawn fron thea in regard t
n dte nucih morc rapidly and certaitly than others. experiments upon the a-eeping cf roots and teeds.
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TOWNSHIP OF WHITBY AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY.

This society now numbers 230 rnem.
bers, each of whom receive the British
American Cultivator. The list of mem-
bers to this association in 1843 did not
exceed 50. In the early part of 1844
the society was re-organized, and the
plan of supplying each member with a
copy of the Cultivator was adopted ; by
the new plan the list of members soon
amounted to 150, and it is confidently
expected that before the close of the pre-
sent year the list of members will exceed
300. In the village of Oshawa alone,
upwards of 80 members have been added
to the society, which speaks volumes for
the merchants, millers, mechanies, and
professional men of this country village.
Well may the farmers engage in this

valuable engravings, and in fact it might
be made the most useful agricultural
magazine published on this continent.-
The Cultivator is al ready pretty liberally
supported, but at the low price at which
it is afforded, it is essential that its list
equals 10,000 paying subscribers to re-
munerate the proprietors for the expen-
diture of time, trouble, and money that
they are subjected to in managing it.-
That number of copies might be sold if
the farmers generally were to evince the
same lively interest in the matter as is
done in Whitby and some other localities.

The monthly meeting of the Township
of York Agricultural Society will take
place on the 15th inst. at James Night-
ingale's Inn, Yonge Street, at six o'cloek,

i 1 T? l Th nel1 b r(VV' eIc r

great enterprise, when such a spirit is F* là£ . .LaA'Y %>LZt4 L

exhibited in the matter by persons who evening's discussion is, " The best variety

are not directly interested in the prosper- of Spring Grain, and the best mode of
ity of agriculture. The officers of this Draining.
society drew up a chart of their town- GOVERNMENT AGRICULTURAL PATRON-
ship, dividing it into sections, and ap- AGE.-The friends of agricultural im-
pointed two collectors to each, whose provement will no doubt be rejoiced to
duties were to canvass their several di. learn that the Government Bounty for
visions for members; by this means the encouragement of agriculture, has
every individual was called upon and been encreased to the very handsome
solicited to patronize the institution. sum of £250 to each District Agricul-

There are inWeetern Canada upwards tural Society in Canada West, £150 to
of 300 townships, and if each of those each County Society in Canada East,
townships were to adopt the system which and £500 each to the Districts of Mont-
has been so successfully practiced in real, Three Rivers, and Quebec Agri-
Whitby, they might be made to average cultural Societies. We have not see-n
at least 50 members to either district, the Agricultural Societies Bill, but we
county, riding, or township agricultural hope to be able te give further particu-
societies, which would secure a circula- lars in the May number.
tion of 15,000 subscribers to the Cultiva-
tor, at the low price of 2s. 6d. per copy. Worns and Grubs.-A mixture of salt
By being thus tolerably patronised, its and saltpetre (nitre) in the proportion of

editor could afford to occupy bis whole eight parts of the former to one of the
. . P latter, applied about the roots, will, it is

attention in conducting the'Journal, and said, destroy the worms, and greatly pro-
its colurans could be illustrated with inote the health and thrift of the tree.
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.AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY TAUGHT Gentlemen, there was a tine when this bill
IN SCUOOLS. upon which we now stand was nothing bis a

At a late convention of parish school naked rock of lava. That old lava granuafly
teachers in Sootland, Professor Johnston decayed, as mnodern lavas do, and crumnbled down

and formued loose matter on the surface, in which
<lelivered two able lectures upon agricul- seeds of plants grew, died, and lefl their remains.
*tural chemistry, the purport of which Thus by degrees (ie soit accuniulated to such as

you now see on the surface of :his rock on which
Were to show the necessity of having plants now grow. Such is the history of nearly
agriculture taught in the comon schools all the soils on the surface of the globe. Suppose. . you take a portion of any one soit, and put it
-of that country. It is difficult to judge upon the end of a piece of imietal, such as I an
wheth;er the tastes of the farmers of Can-! doingi just now, and ini uny way expose it to t-he

action of the tire, you wili see that part of the
ada would lead them to favour such a So wi grov blacker at the edges; by and by
project or not, but one tiing is evident, that blackness will disappear, and the soit wiil

that other steps must bo taken thain those assume a color more or less dark, according to
the nature of the subistances of that vhich

at-present enployed, or else nuch valu- remuains consists. If you take luis portion of the

.able talent will be lost to the country.-_.soit before it is ieated and weigh it, you will find
-th-at after it is exposed to the fire it is not sohcavy

The highest order oF talent may be found as befoie. That portion of the soit which has
among the yeomanry of this province,t burned away consists of the remnains of those

vecgetbles of which I have tspeken; of- those
but unfortunately in too many instances, ¶ animînals who have died and been deposited in the
it is like the marble in the quarry. In a Suil ; and of the manres which have been appliud

new country like this, no effort should be by th frier. Thus Vtgeabl e oter porns

spared in giving the young a plain prac- of the eoil t e n cter. oThe uantity
.foramie ma«tter vanies veiy miuch--m somtetical education, and for this reiLson ive of orgaw ste aisvî ul-nsm

soils it exists to the extent of two per cent., in
would advocate that those branches which others, 15 and 20 per censt., and ii peaty soils,

will ulhinately be practiced by the rising' so1ueIimcs ae high asaf l ter cent. If yoù take
1 z) 'a ptce of vegettble matter, andt Lurn il, sucdi ts

generation, should be taught. We are ilis wood, you will flid here, ako, thait a large
aware that this is a dry subjet to many rioi will not lain avay, but reimains, ferming

aw ood-ash. ait - ihe same, thev , wlh recgard to
of the farmers of this countrv, neverthe-: to the plant as to the soi,-a part 'urns away,

less we shall press it ul)on the attention ati a part remsains. If yu ka1 k at the tabes,
vou will se tiat difTerent inant have di1Terent

of the readers of this journal, because the ropontns of inorganic maner,--hus, meadow
day will come when more interest will be Ilay eaV ninle or ten per cent. of incombustible

matter. Again, as to th- aninml subsances,-
felt in this and kindred subjec!s. The take a iece ofmusde, diy, and burn it, and you
closer the subject of aricultural chem- halmd 1that tie grs-ase.r par: of it viil bura

away, which is the orgine matter, the remainder
istrv is investigated. the more interesting buing, as in the seil and in the plant, the inorganie
it will becone. Everyyoung nan who and1 inccmusiible intter. N.w, one hundred

polimiis of fresh m Cle contahin plhosphate oflime
folows the plough should carefully read anid other saline substances to the :atent of one

the following ecture, and if the truths per cent. tf incomsbustibe inatter. Thus, the
.thrce diferent su!stane<s, sol, vegtable, and

molded shouild not have the eiTect ofianimal matter, consist cf orgainic and inorganic
ereating a thirst for a deeper draught mauer; but there is îl:s d.,«t-ence, that in the
from this almost inexhaustible fountain, oil there is a larger portion of inorganic matter
it would show miiost conclusively on the than in prnt an anasi the latter, the

part of the reader, that he, sets a low va- greùater portion bsurns aa.I shall call your
altention now to the inorganic portion of soil.

nation upon the noblest and nost intercst- By looking at the table, you will observe that the
ing sciences that was ever studied by inaorganic malter consists of different substances,
the agriculturist. This lecture being in suîch as silica, which form-Z a vcry large propor-

our est o ftion -f flint ; alumina, a substance which fornis a
r -i o flarme proportion of pipe-clay ; oxide ofiron, which

w'e copv it entire, and recomnend it to is the nr of iron ; potash, of vhich ibe potnsh
the -creful per.usal of our readers. yon get fron the shops may serve te give you an
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idea ; chiorine, which is a kind of air ; and then 'o the. inorganie part of them. If you take thç
there is nanganese, phosphoric acid, and carbonic ish which reinains behind, when a pinthnobeen
acid. These substances are found in alisoils, but -xposed ta the lire, and anlyze it in the sume
not in equal proportions. You will sec i he way as with the soi, you wii cone to this resîfl,
table before you the details of the constitution of it the inorganie part ofthe plant contaits pre-
a soil which would yield good crops for perhaps a ctsely the saine substances as the inorganîc por-
hundred years. Were you to possess such a rich tion of the sou. In txe table on ny right band,
soil as that,-and such soils are to be got in the yau sc the composition of 3000 ]bx'. ofhay.
virgin land at the Cape of Good Hope, on the The dufferent kinds of hay have différent quan-
banks of the Ganges, and the Mississippi,-you tities of the sanie ýubsiance, which substance is
would always finid that it would contain a notable Ihe saine as in the soi. In reference to the ashof
quantity of all these different elements. In the vegctables, 100 Ibs. of wood wuuld leave bcind
second coluinu of the table you have a list of the fot more than a hall a pound of ash. ]erhaps
quantities of the different substances of a soil ca- you may be inciined ta ask why, seeing that ot'r
pable of yielding good ciops, but which would of 100 lbs. one half puund only is ash, car that
require to be regularly nanured. You will ob- half pound bc neccssary for te existence of the
serve that opposite three of the substances the plant, or is it radier merely accidentai, and in ilo
word "trace" is put, which ineans, that though respect making any difièrence ta te plant? Ne
the substance was not absent altogether, yet it sueli thing, gendenuin. l'tit half paund of asli
existed in so snall a quantity that it could not be us just as nuch an essential part of the plant, as
weighed. In the rich virgin soit stated-first, you tie 99ý lbs. which burned away. The saine is
-observe that there is of lime fifty-nine per cent., the case with wheat, which leaves 2 ibs. of ash.
while in the second colun there is only nineteen. 1 suite these taers, i order ta biing you along
'Of phosphoric acid there is four in the one, and w'ii me an y exposition ofthe principles oftlie
two in the other. In the third colum-in of the table Qcien.e-tlat y u unay see how 1 core ta the
is the constitution of a soit sa barren, that though conclusion, and which nist be truc, that the plant
manured, it could not produce a good crop. You eauld not iivc,-thar ir couid nor fulfil the purpo-
sac that there is a great many gaps in the ses of nature, uiess it contained this saîl quan-
list; in short, there is only five substances vhich tity ofinorganic uatter. If you look to the table
exist in anythin; like qantity. So much for the an tec oi aiay, yau will find there is an analo-
substances which exist in all good soils; and you gy betweea it and die soi. Red claver coiltaluF
nay be sure that if aniy soit dues not produce a in one thousand paunds tliirty-one poundsofpot-
good crop, soine one or other of these substances ast; rye grass as ittde as nine pourids. Ofphos-
are awanting. The question arises,-how do phono acid, rye grass coniains dne-third af a
soils come ta have suchx different comnposi;tons as pound, red clover less than 7 lbs., white contalus
these ? I sated ta you how the crunbling down five,and luceine 13 lbs. Ve learn, thon, that
of rocks formed the soi along with the accumnu- these sut-stances are present i diffèrent propor-
lation of organie matter in it; and if 1 iad ine, tiens in the ash af different kindsofhayandfroin
I would have directed you to a geological map, idiat wc drav severai important pracrical deduc-
and shown that in every country the rock en tions. Let us inquire whence do theplants de-
wx'hich the soit rests is different ; and if it be truc rive the organie and inorganie parts of -which îhey
that the crumbling down iof rocks forns the soit, cnsisr. They derive the orgrn'il pavtiy mata the
you ]earn at once how soils nust dffer vcry much soi and partl' fi-an the air; theinorganie soZeiy
in their composition. In feldspar soils, of wîhich fror the eola Ic air float certain proportions
rocks principaily consist, you will observe only lof ail tlos&snbstances which enter iuxto the or-
silica, alumina, and a few others. A soil formîed ganie part, but none aiosewhichenterintoihe
fron this must therefore contain a large quantity 1
of these substances which are on all soils, white 1 kinds af plants in the soi Nill niaterilly .afPct
it would be deficient in' many others. As sous its constitution, and have a rcmarkable influence
differ in this way, we are led to this practical upon that constitution. Suppose 1 grow lucerne
question4,-how can we make this soil to be like upon the very crile soi detailed in tue table, n
that soit, or how can a bad soi be made equal to the luccrne takea out a large quantityoflime and
a good one? The answer is simply, that you ofphosphorie acid, you yvill -ce that -bc crop
Must supply those substances which are wanting %îouI rob the sait af a large proportion oaiiine
in the soil-you must supply as nuch potash or and of phosphorie acid, and that thercforeit wonld
lime as are awanting in the. third or poor soi- i. grow te saine crop wh that luxuriance tha
and as much lime and phosphric acid asisawant- cliaracterised itat first, because it cald nor sup-
ing in the second, to make, up all the constituent piy with Uic sanie case and abundance those pe-
elenients which exist in the first or rich virgin culiar substances upon which lucerne lives more
soit, and which are necessary to enable the soit thanupaianyother. Taie tue asho? the di1r-
to produce a good and profitable crop. This ent kinds of i d u v, ill find ttateae in
shows you the benefit of an analysis of the sou, its ol, way affects Ile soi. wheai, ats, nnd
by-which a fariner is enabled to decide what the ryerequire a large quanizy of phospho4c acîd,
soil requires, .nd prooced accordingly. I shail and Bo if you graw wheat along hne in the sL4ne
nx apeak of vegerable substances ; and first, as 1soitlit wil draw ou this phspnor ancd por
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other things, and thereby reduce its quantity. to the extent of from ten to thirteen per cent.;
This is what is meant by exhausting the soil. If meadoiv hay forty per cent. of starch. Of fat,
rye grass is the plant used, it will exhaust the wheat contains frcm two to four per cent.;
soil generally, because it does not take away a straw, sometimes three per cent., cats, six per
groat portion of any one of the substances. In cent.; Indian corn, nine per cent., and meadow
the sane way, different crops make the soil poor ; hay, frcm tivo to five per cent. Thus the organic
but if I take the saine crop, say fifteen or twenty part cf vegetable matter centains gluten, starch,
times,-a practice which, as is well known to the and fat. I shall now malke a few cbservaticnsen
most of you, existed not many years ago, it wOuld the ccmipcsiticn cf the animal. Of vhat dces the
by that time produce no crop at ail. The land ash cf animais ccnsist? The bcdy ycu know
then may be exhausted in two ways,-generally is ccmpcsed cf varicus parts,-cf muscles, fat,
of ail the substances, and specially, of particular bone, and other elements which I nced not detail.
subetances ; and from this circumstance we are Let us examine the ecmpcsiticn cf the muscle, and
enabled again to make two or three practical de- I we shall find that it centains two and a-half per
ductions. In the first place, inasmuch as thesoil, cent. cf phcsphate cf lime, and a third per cent.
contains a limited quantity of these subtances, cf other saline matters. In bcnes Yeu do not
and inasmuch as different crops carry off different have ail the substances which exist in wheat, but
portions, you at once see why it is judicious to you have scme cf them, such as lime, magnesia,
have a rotation of crops,-that, the longer the &c. In ten gallcns cf milk, there is three-fourths
time, is which elapses before you take a similar , cf a pound cf saline matter; so that if ycu take
crop, the longer vill the soil last and continue the ccmpositicn cf the muscle cf the bcnc, and of
productive. A soil may prcduce one crop, when the milk tegether, you will find that animais con-
it cannot produce another. Let us enquire next tain the different substances which are to be fcund
why land is manured. The compcsition cf the in the scil. Thus it is we learn the intimate cci-
soil would tell you in the first instance, for it is nection between the ccmpcsiticn cf the incrganie
obvious that manure is applied to restore those matter of the plant, cf the animal, and cf the
things which are whclly or comparatively awant- soil. Butwhere dces the animal get this inorganic
ing. Chemistry .ells practical men hoiv to re- matter? They obtain itfrom the plants. In bcne,.
new their exhausted soil. Suppose that 15 crcls six-tenths cf the whole ccnsists cf phcsphate of
of cats have be.m taken off a piece cf land, it will lime and magnesia. Ncw an animal cculd not
lose a large quantity of lime, phosphorie zcid, and support iLself cr ivalk about Iwithcut scine bcne
potash, and in order ta restore it you must sup- or firm substance to uphcld it. It fcds upca
ply the soil with th-sa ingredients of which it has herbage, which it must have, in order to cbtain
been robbed. Manure being composed cf the re- these different substances cf which it is made up.
mains of vegetables taken off the land, and con- But if the plant lad no scda cr magncsia, the
taining ail these things cf w'hich the plant consists, bone could not be built up no more than the walls
the farmer, generally speaking, is enabled by its cf this lieuse could be erecied iithcut lime, stcne,
application to retain the fertility cf the soil. But and other substances. It is necessary, then, that
then, observe you, he adds ail thcese things which the plant should have all these substances, in or-
are raquired for a fertile soi], which may be a der ta supply them to the animal creaticn--a pur-
great deal too much, and may iot supply an ade- pcse w.hich it culd not fulfil unless it ccntained
quate abundance cf that partieular substance which ail that is :.ecessary to build up their bcdies. And
the land actually requires, and thus a great ex- ivhere dces the plant get these substances ? It
pens3 fis entailed which he may not be- able to gets them frcmn the soil; ncr can a plant live
undertake, and thus the land fall short of that without tlien. And here we have abeautiful ex-
richness which he wishes, and which, at a less ample cf the provisicns cf nature, fcr a plantean-
expense, he m*ght bc able by other means, under net grow' it cannct appear at al], unless it can
ti guidance ot chemical knowledge, to prov de acquire these elements, and that, tco, just be-
for his land. If the farner knows chemistry, ho cause, if it did live, it might indeed deck the
will, at far less cost, and far more effectually, se- surface cf the earth, but it wculd not be .ole to
cure gool craps. I corne next to the organie part feed animais, wthich is its great purpcse in the
of the plaat. You observe, when I take this creation. (Lrud applause.) Thus a beautiful
wheat flhur do-gh, and wash it in water, it dim- thread cf philosephy pervades and connects ail
inishes in bulk, and the water becomes milky. thcse different substances. Of w hat dces the cr-
The portion that remains, for it will not ail wash ganic matter coinsst in animais ? It ccnsists cf
away, is a sticky substance, and this is called two parts, the muscle and the fat, ar.d ycu will
gluten. If the water is allowed to stand a short remember that we have three things in Ihe plant,
time, the white ivill fall to tie bottom and formi fat, gluten, and starch. If I take a picce cf mus-
starch. The flour is thus easily separated into cle and ivash it, I shall wash cut the blccd and
two parts, the starch ad the gluten. If lint or nake it like the eclcur cf fat, and upcn tcaring
hemp seed is put into a press and squeezed, a it out it ivill be seen to be fibrcus. 'When the
large quantity of oil will corne out, but not the fibre is analysed, it is found to be the sane thing
whole that the plant contains, and this is the case as the gluten in wheat. if ycu take the fat cf
with all aceds, mre or les, thugh the fatty mat- animais, and ccmpare it with the fat in plants, ycu
ter -aay not be so abundant perhaps as to prcduc- will find a remarkable analcgy to each cher,
oit by preasro merely. Wheat contains gluten though they are not absolutely identical, and I
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believe they c9uld very casily be ciiverted into crease in size. You may, by attending to the
each other. The rganic matter of vegetables cn- different qualities of the kind of food, make ydur
tains th- same subitances of the muscle of n- animal either very fleshy, very bany, or very fat.
mals. Veg3tables catain a large pr:pîrtion of Animais reject in dung and other excrements a
tiat which will very rcadily fDrm the fat of an!- great many substances, and as the plants contain
mais, tha only diff.rence bzing that animal matter sulstances which arc soluble with water, it is et
contains n) starch. Let us n-w sec what is the great consequence to take care of the liquid ex-
purp>se fùr vhich thz animal cats its ftod. Un- cresences, and to mix it with the solid, so that
qucstionably f>r the suppmrt of the diffrent parts the whole the animal aie may be preserved, which,
of which it consists. Y3u see again what a beau- being taken back to the sail, it is provided with
tifil connexi )n exists between the organie part of the sane substances alnost forever. Ifyou allow
th- plant and thiat of th- animal. The animal the liquid to run into therivers,you bare the land
Cats gluten in ordar tg f3rm the fibre. When I of what the pla-tt gets from the soil, and which
eat rails tD brea st, I cat a quantity of gluten the animal gets from the plant. When the ani-
and starch, and that gluten saves the digestive or- Imal dies, all those things which it got is return-
gans the tr>uble of m:nufacturing gluten for the ed tu the sil, and thùs the same revolutionr goes
fram. Out of th>sa rude elemmnts wkich cnsti- on from the sil to the plant, and from the plant
tute the s>i!,i au: which fbat in the air, it is the t the animal. (Applause.) These are some of
daty of the plant tg prapare th3se substances,- the puints, gentlemen, by relating which I wish
th-se bricks, as it were, tb be carried away by t interest you, which demonstrate the overrul-
the builder t fl up different gaps which are ling presence of One mind, directing practical
c-ntinually in idc in the bdy. There is a great operations to the saie end. If there was notthe
diffrence bztween starch and gluten. That sub- same spirit and intellect pervading in the nature
stance called nitragen exists in the latter, but not of the sîil, the plants, aid the animais, there
in the fimerm ; in the fibre, and n3t in the fat would be some coifnsion; but as they do exist,
of animais. Ta is nitrogen is obtained whlly there is manifestèd the presence cf One mind and
frorn tha suil, thzrefore it is necessary it shDuld if one principle, directing the whjle cycle of niii-
bei in th3 sail. In beans gluten exists t, the ex- mal and vegetable life, as there is to be seen in
tent of twenty-2ight per cent. If, thercire, you -il the cycles and motimns of the planetary bo-
or I eat beans, we eat that which is capable ci lies. (Loud applause.) In *wishing to teach
building up a mach larger pr3prti3n of muscle in thýse under you the elementa,ry principle of agri-
Ilhe bmdy. Again, if the s>il contains a large pr,- cultural chemistry, I dmn't wish you to leave out of
prtiman of gluten, beans will grw when nm other view the beattiful and powerful evidence vhich it
plant viuld. S xim anim ils lay on the fat very aff>rds of the existence of a Deity who.is present
abandantly, and sam-,, like myself, lay it on very at ail times, and regulates in his infinite wisdom
sparingly. (Laughter.) If y>u have an animal all our afiairs and intercourse. I therefore con-
inclined tg lay on fat, fed him with Indian corn. cur entirely in the remarks cf Mr. Pyper, that
There is an im?)rtant dîtYcrence betwecn thecom- -mrai training is abvoe ail things necessary for the
pDsition of the vegetable and that cf the animal; young Miral training comes first, intellectual
in tha frmer there is gluten, starch, and fat: in next, and practical last cf all; but yet ail are
the latter, mascle and fat only. The lungs are a here combined, for by this practical knowledge
sîrt of carbmnie acid manufacturers. The starAh yu can give the young mind a new view of na-
we throw off t the air the plants suck in; and tural theology. It is not merely chernistry Cr phy-
thus it is the leaves are continually in motion, siblmgy, but this science seems to be one of the
b3ating against the air, f>rning a th>usand little 1 most beautiful pictures of natural theology.-
muths which perpetually suck in the carbmnic 1 (Applause.) I might tell you there is a great
air which fâris starch. A man throws off abut deal of poetry in the sketch I have presented to
saven ounces per day of carb>nic acid. Thus it you. The whîle planetary system in dead masses
wiUld nDt ba enîugh tb eat merely of fibre and fl>at in space, and the dead earth form the sub-
fat, bat wz regaire t cat the vegetable substan- ject which gaelgists cmtemplate; but on the
ces which contain starch, gluten, and fat, because surface cf this dead earth you have a soil, a ve-
the general parp>se of nature is tg save the st- getable and an animal life, subject to changes
mach the trouble of manufiacturing these substan- jwhich must interest and concern every inquirer.
ces f>r its2lf. The langs mihht suick in the same Suppose the sil contained no secd,-that no ve-
as plants d>, bat sach is nyt die ord2r of nature, getables grev, and no animais existed, still no
and it fal3 t the plant t supply the dcficiency. 1 dîubt the other parts cf the creation would go on;
Tne stDmach can bauld nre easily froa carbînie and this subject of curs is just cne idea, an episcde,
acid thin it cuild frem muscle. In fecding your as it were. in cannection with the planetary system.
stck, the taramcr must give as cuch as wilI not And ftis little episode in the mighty poem of na-
only suppliy the daily deficiency, bat aiso supply turc presents to us the Divine baunty, gocdnesas,
an increase of muscle and bme. You all knaw visdom, forethought, benevalence, and the exalted
that every part of our b>dy is cntinually under- intelligence of divinemind. * * *
guing a change, and that a certain quantity of
glute: must be caten every day te supply it, and For Chopped Rands and Lips.-Wash two er
it is the same with young animais ; and there- three times in the day with fincture of lobelia,
fore they require an extra supply of the elements or steam-doctora' No. 6. Honey mixed with
of muscle mad bune, in order that they may in- water is said to be good.
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lie following extracts from J. S. be cultivated well, as easily as small
Skinner's address delivercd before an ones, but the whole secret lies in employ-
agricultural society in Wilrmington, on ing, the saine ratio of capital and skill.-
the 11th ofSeptemnber last, is well wortv This im prtant question will be botter
ofatteutive reading. Mr. S. the founder understood when the farmers of this co-
of the American Farmer, is, the oldst and lony have lad the benefit of reading a
lest authority upon American farming fev volumes of this work. This, as
in the United States, and we are happy well as ofher subInets of interest to the

to see him again in the fi2ld as the cham. farmer, will be fr (ly discussed in future

pion of inproved agriculture. lis des. numbers of the Cultivator.

cription of the succe; of the Lowell I should not fulffl inv dulywere 1 not bore te

manufactures beautifully pirtrays the e'Ite soiething of wlu't I ùýserved last week in0l 1- hstts whvre, short as zny sojourn
advantages of minafae'uring towns to wag, to mec! my here, s0 much oc-

agriculture. After reading this address, curred b l ne with admiration and personal
agricltur. "rtude. Not froîn any viev te invidious rom-

who w'ill deny but that bv far too little partson, but tostùnu:afr you to inquiry and reflec-
capital and skill is employed by toe Ca- a ntonwhose s.viation is analogous in srnie strik-
nadian farmenr in th.- managcment of in, respects to %viîîmztor, 'specially in local
th ir soil. dvanta .i vast w ter power, and in vicinity

soU In his ounr~ tiereappeis a large. City of enorînous weailth likfe B3oston,
id be a great deficiency in knowledge whosc with an enterprk-eand sagacity
respecting the necesssity of investing the ail their on, letwe ho reeource neglected that artSan opulce canr ntie availabler I wasin that
profits made frorn the land, in valuahie venuib tnbe wben Lowell wasEttle more titan
inmprovernents, sueli as ure briefly hinted a fain. The old,.st of their wnnfcois~as

f reltemcd in g and on ic Ist of Jaauary lest,

old Mascusts where shorter as my sojournfo

at wtoe hed bmen consumed within the past year of
adding acre t acre, and farm t fr, c:on, urd of powids. he m ir onily wages

%ve~utdncah tre $150,000; une estab-

ý;ogrttue Not fromle any viewnd to inviiou com-os IS

~o fa peradesthe mnds ? th famo s îinie't alone,îi the *rI&1ietsex mies, manuffactures
et Canada, that thDv a v beYrLg th,* ilcpa s on f 12t) shei damly:; and iirough r c

to lay out a single shilling Ibr iiirove year, An wasmade of the loest quati g lf the
vale o Iýý50,00. Te smeestablishment

mext upon the lant that thev can by any consues an.ually ,o 0 galns if America
Pssbility avoid. A reater crror than laid oig , besst 7000 gallons ofspei oi bought

ay Anterica n vest tes-four iniions of tea2les of
tizh can-not I)i:,sibly be "cnccivcd ; but4 Aîmcrian growtli-eig!ht hundred tons oif Pcnu-
die, facilities for buying lanîd are so greac sylvanin coal, biJsother articles of American.

n ~t a> larctityan of eormous wfmealth ik Bostn,£

twat any thins we ricay advani h a enre an saai
a M lliot-hi ving steaedy e ployrnent to 805

>Àcarcély have any ei:co iii changillg îIm hands, who &cc paid inconthly in cash. The ma-S;D-e chnery i il Anerican in manufacture and prin-
pits mad fromhelnd, tin hvube nciple. The cP ta enbarled wa hi mone estab-

ir coenait, that ai Proportion to the i- lishent is $fm h 0,00o , and what consitutes the
hsalutare disincon bewe n A erican and Ens-

ofre rvade thomd of th cne faers istbue :n cah er 1000 neetb

lish establshme nts othis eharacter, ti practica
culture anon, the rural clasyeg, wriii b heOserad es %o daiy woaik l the Middlesex mils

tliae o f e phloving a feater aimount own A c0,000 ofihe stock. Lowel, which, as 
vaufore sai, was sarcely me an a fali when

Of capital in agiricultural operations.- 1 was last i ll Massachusetts, now boasts a popu-
'Ple, b-Ist landsý i Caaaaccmara- la tien ofQS5,000 people, and to crovi the whole

mentCuponathe land that they evy on t 15emseves, and pay wthout gruin-
tively unproduc.ive for taant cf silful b elin'- a sehol tax aniounting to $24,000 a year.

tanageno pnt; a few acres we cultiva- Note in ail this, my friends, the Mighty ener-es
. f a. ndustrious, economica, educated peop hf

tewii give a ge et waspeused te lear , fron ons f the m-
than many acres impoverished by inju plished ana liberal proprietors of the works t

*whech f have ptricuinrly rferred, that the de-
diiou oultivation. Laretion t y nscendeuts-ol 00 f adw hat onsites thee
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planted to Ohio, vere supplying bis mill with detain you ta mention but one instance ofthe of-
wool of longer satapie, and equally fine as that of ficacy of lime, and of the necessity of some eho-
t4e original stock, mical knowledge of the nature of manuros, s0ilo

Ta reaturn to the causes of vour slow progress and crops, related to me on undoubted.authority
fi population and the obstacles presented by it t since 1 left home to meet this engagement.
a more general did'usion of the knowledge neces- Mr. Collins, residing on Scuppernong Lake,in
eary to a high cutivation of the art of hucbandry, North Carolhna, a gentleman of large fortune,
to aay nothing of one great drawback which can- and, to h.s honour be it izentioned, as it does not
not now be reasonably appliedi, to Deaware or always follow, of liberal temper, had. a large field
New Jersey, there are yet other causes of bliht of rich black alluviah. soit, which yielded heavy
which seem to have stinted the growth of the icrops of Indian corn, but, as often happens, was ill
old states on the Atlantic silope south of New 'suited to wheat, producmg not over 13 bushels ta
England, sufliciently obvious and remediable to 1 the acre. le purchased and applied to this land
warrant me ii referring to them. Among the 250 bushelis of hme to the acre, and then reaped
most proninent is the inherited habit or prejudice 47 bashels of wheat! For this lime, the refuse
of mistnking and going for quanfily rather than Of kilns on the Hludsn river, brought io Ocra-
quality of land, which pervades the region referred cock as return fi-eight, by lÛhber vessels trading
to, and which is said by soine to be the mono- ' to New York, he gave 10 cents a bushel. Th-s
mania of the Saxon racc. H >w nny are there i made,you wfll perceive, an outlay of $25 capital
who own from 400 to 500, and even more acres to the acre, at a smIne dash , but mark the result
of land, of which one-third, or at least one-sixth 'Deducting 13 bush li, the most that land of the
part, lies totally unprolactive in uwlfss brnih- tsaime quality alongside of it produced, and. there
wood, in uncleared swampis, or in land rendired :remained 34 ot wheat tiainst $5; thi land
worse than profitless, for wait ofpropPrdraining i bemg left permuanently impregnated with an elc-
the owner not seemicng to remeiber, that fIr mental and alunental ingrediwnt and food for thai
every such acre not yielding something in grass, noble grat;, af which, with ail its capacity for
in pasturage, in tillage, or in growing timber, hle · producmg other crpps, it was until then nearly
should charge himnself, as with so inuch lost or demiîtute, Most of you are doubtless faniliar
thrown into the fire or the sea. Of how mnuch with instances of the cictacy o capital applied
more are men robbed by their own indolence and in like nmanner.
short-sightedness, than by thieves who break in When it is considered' that labour becomes
and steal. cheap, or what is the saine thmg, more produc-

There is no mistake more common than that tive, exactly iii proportion to good tijlage and the
of supposing that the more land a man has, the rfchess o the laad combined, either naturally or
greater must bL his profits -forgtting that th- by force of tic manure appied, is it not self-evi-
preftsr arist f bis ro ettsIfn dent thit if the owaer of urnproductive land can-profits arise not froin the lanid Itspif, ary nir no oti-ie coizi1 th r'qiic caiahthan fron an idie iill or an eimp>ty ship, bat from t otterwse omaad the qu s ai he
the skil and manaer of using it .- and so in lis had better suit off one half for the means of im-
pensable is capital in thz busi.ness of farning, that provmng the reafder. rather than retain the
in general it may be laid down as an axiomn thit whole t a state of paîalysis, that he may vainly
money employed in agriculture, will yield an in- boast, I am ionarcli of al I survey," even
terest in an haverse ratio to the area to waich it though it be but a barren waste ? No spider in
is applied. Thus, if $100 he expenled, and the midst of bis web, o more circumspectof what-
yield ten per cent. on ted aar:s, tae probability ever approaches, than is the capitalist in the
is that it wuuld yIdl mach more if applied to midst of lis strong boxes; and if the farmer,
half that aren. In England where this matter is whose al is mn land, canuot by force of his cha-
so well understood, tc land-steward of the Mar- racter tfr economty a-nd mtilligent management.
quis of Suffolk, a practical man, beir: asked th, conmnand the requ.sîîe capital, and will not ali-
amount actually required to stock an.1 carry on a enate, hadi he not better dZie at once among his
farm, said that in Staffordshire, a firm of 250 sons, gwmvg toach if n.be but 50 or 25 acres,acres mediumn quality land, bea~rng a p' oporion- wh a set of centre-draught ploughs, together
able quantity of good, fair, and inferior qualities, waîh a subsoneVr, a pair of muks, or a span of New
and ose-fifth in permanent meadow, woull re- EnIad-hke oxen, an.î a drag-iog; and thusjin-
gaire a cash capital of $12,390 in an ordinary stead of running riot for want of employment, or
state of entering and an aitional capital np gomg to seek through a hfe ofexposure and hard-
portion to the estimnited exit-nt of anil irnprove- sh-p a precarious hvelihood on the froritiers, his
mems to be effected i the waty of road-makic h w cluster around him, constituting,
finces, and under-draining. as weil in the vigor of.manhood as in his decliii-

i mtg years, his safest friends and most delightfuiNumerous instances must be familiar to'all who comnpanions. Not a week since, having thehear me, of the wonderful effects of lime and pleasure to pass a delightful day, in companyother manures, ia enhancing the value of Dela- wth the enlightened, liberal, and zealo us editorware lands, especially since the establishment of of the New Englnd Farmer, and oth e r gentle-this Society, and the excitement and rivalry pro- men distirituisheid for intelligence and eharacter,duced by it-aisng it in many cases from $8 to at Indian Hill Farm, the residence df C ol. Ben,$10, up to $50, and even $100 anacre. I will jamin Poore-Poore in nanie, but rici in all tha
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qualities that " give assurance ofa man"-I heard seription. For the towns and villages
kim remark that, as a young man, beginning life, two collectors might be appointed to eaoh,
to make his way by industry, and without capital,
he would sooner commence on one acre than on and by these means every inhabitant of
one hundred. You mav estimate the weight of the district would be made acquainted
his authority when I add, that he took the premt-
urm for not only the best managed farm in the %jth the objects and benefits of the insti-
State, but for the best specimen of under drain- and would be sollcited
ing on a large scale, and for the best system of
keeping farm accounts! There were among to patronize it. I-Iamilton, Dundas, and
o ther proofs of uncommon energy and skill, about Braniord, wo
forty acres of originally worthless waste land,
which he had so reclairred as to produce two and 500 members, if the respectable portion
a half tons of the finest hay 1o the acre, whilehis of the inhabitants of tiese towns were
own flourishing plantation of foreqt trees, conceal-
ed and ornamented rocky precipices inaccessible called uon by parties who have the con-

scitin For thetonsan vllge

tond s fidence ofmthe citizens.

It will be seen by the followincT coin The fif'teen townships in the Gore Dis-
unanta ehe district mi wlt be made to average each 80

muncwith ha the objct ad enfis of the insti-

District are determined to the Gorthe merbers, and even more, if the plan we

character of their agricultural institution. wotion cve as olte ci vy nuis beor

By proper exertion the number ofr mm-oto
io District Agricultural Society, but we as.

bcalle uon by partiese who have. thecon-

short of a systt-matic canvass could se- 'sure them that our prediction might be

cure that number of members. From realised, if only a systeati e cnvas.

what we know of the intelligence and ere adopted

miealth of the farmers of Gore, we would 1 GORE DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
.esos t membersandoevenmor. iditorf

c e Havng rather a rambin disposition, I be-
greater acquisition of' nembers under the. thought mysell'of attending the Grain Show of
new arrangement than the number men-'the Gore District Agricultural Society, which
tioned. Our friends in thi.s district uil r took place on the 4th inst. in the beautiful vil-

pardon us wve trust, for offèringy the fol-, lugZe of Dundas. Notwvithstanding the heavy

lowing suggestions,which may upon trial snow storm which wvas then raging with ail its
So dt fury, the attedance ofyfasriners as greater than

ceube th mr ofü mes Fom. usual, and te samples of wheat much superior
that could be adopted for a large list of' to those oif former yezirs. IVore than a dozen
members to their association. We would varieties of wvinter wlient, and somne fine speci-
recommend that the officers and board of mens of spring wheat were exhibited; the roots

ewer also of a superior quality, and gave evi-

gireaters acstonf me mbaner uneriteough myel of atedgteGri hwo

and appoint a collector for each school
district in the entire district; and that
such collectors should be instructed to
call upon all within their several limits,
and solicit them to become members of'
the association. As a guarantee that
each member would get value received
for his subscription, each collector should
be supplied with a few full sets of the
back numbers of the current volume of'
the Cuilivator, which should be handed to
the mermbers upon payment of the sub-

dence o a gi state, o cu4 v .

years back, grain and roots of a similar quality
could not have been procured in this District.

An important change was introduced on that
day into the constitution of the Society; a change
which will do more in my humble opinion to ele-
vate farmers to that position in society to which
they ought to aspire, than the expenditure of
thousands of dollars in premiums for fat sheep

and unwieldy cattle. I allude to the new rule,
that cach mcmbcr shall be furnished, at the ex-

pense of the Society, with a copy of the 3ritish
American Cultivator. There is no doubt that
the Society will now flourish more than &ver,
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and that its usefulness will be multiplied a hun- Preservative Composition.-For a com-
dred fold; and let proper exertion be used, and position for coloring and preserving gates,
the number ofsubscribers willbe easilyincreased roofs, and timber generally, frorn the
from 300 to 800. weather, melt twelve ounces of rosin in

As some encouragement to the supporters of an iron pot or kettle ; add thiee gallons
our District Society, I shall finish this short of train oil and three or four rolls of brim-
communcation wiith a quotation from an Anie- stone ; when they are melted and become
rican author, describing the condition of the thin, add as much Spanish brown, (or
Royal Agricultural Society in England, and shall red or yellow ochre, or any other color
pray that this description may ere many years be you lile, ground as usual with oi,) as
applicable to the - Canadian Agricultural Soci- vill give the w hole the shade wanted,
ety." " The Royal Agricultural Society ofEng- Then lay it on with a brush as bot and
land is in a high state of prosperity; it num- as thin as you can. Sone days after the
bers now (1841) aboùt six thousand members, first coat is dried, lay on a second. It is
(two thousand of which have been added the well attested that this will preserve plank
past year,) the annual subscription is one sove- for years, and prevent the weather from
reign eacl,-this, with the receipts from the driving through brick work.-Monthly
show yard, and donations from wealfhy mem- Visitor.
bers,-makes a large income to expend annually
in premiums. *We lookupon it as one ofthe no- How Io màke ArrowRoot.-The Ceve-
blest and most exalted institutions. Its aim is land oerald gives thc following o.ethod
to cheapen, and perfect, and multiply the prime of making potatoe starch, which it saysnecessities of life; and to attain this object, the ksnveritabl e r ro , s hihy aye
talents, the learning, and the wealth of Great o veritable arro root, . a ighd y vaued
Britain are lavishly bestowed; and the return and snooth mealy potatoes, wash them,
for all these, we venture to say, will be a thou-. and then carefully pare off all the rind.
sand fold. We hope soon to sec this liberality Next, grate them fine with a suitable tin
imitated in all its best features by an American grater. The pulp rnust be mixed with a
National (Canadian!) Agricultural Society-- pailful of cold water, and thoroughly agi.
What comforts, what intelligence, what happi- tated and squeezed by the hand or any
ness might it not be the means of introducingi suitable instrument, at the same time
among us; let every lover of his country then, throiving away fibrous matter, and per-
and of his species, arouse to the establishment mitting the starch to sink to the bottom
ofthis, together with State (District) and County of the vessel. This must have a fresh
(Township) auxiliaries throughout the land." washing in cold water, till the pure fari-

B. A. na is obtained free from all the other
Hamilton, February,1845. matter. This should be spread on earth-

en dishes, and dried in a warm airysitu-
Coal Dust for Strawberries.-Dr. C. Dean, of ation. "The good housewife williexclaim,South Plympton, writes to the editor of the' "Why this is nothing but potatoe starch l"Ploughnan, that last November he set out twen- .True i is not-nor have you used any

ty-four of Hovey's seedling strawberries; that T
aeveral of theni produccd fruit last sumnmer; that other article under the same name of ar-
he put coal dust about some of them, and that row-root, for the sick members of your
these were the ones that bore fruit; the others family, though you may have purchasedbore none.- Wvest. Gard. it at the rate of several shillings per

To extract Rancidity from Butter.-Take a pound. 
small quantity, that is wanted for immediate use. By proper modes of cooking, known to
For a Pound of the butter, dissolve a couple of every nurse and house-keeper, this arti.
tecEpoonsftl of saleratus in a quart of boiling wa- cle becomes a delightful beverage for in-ter, put in the butter, mix it well with the salera- valids weak in their digestive powers,tus water, and let it remain till cold, then take it while as a pleasant diet, even t persons
off carefully, and work a teaspoonful of salt into it
Butter treated in this ianner answers very well i good health, it possesses a very strong
to use in cooking.-American Housewife. attraction."
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FOIICING FRUIT TREES TO BEAR. 1ment on un apple trec. Being sonww1'svlt tinft-
Don r,-Iv, addressed you an epistie . ous of hunxbuggery, 1 confined the 1trnn to

forinIglît ugo, I dmld flot at that finie intend to one branch of the tree, whiclh wuxs about a fourth
write you uigui nt iiii 1 suiv your commenIs upo . part of the wholc top of it. I dxid not notice it
the~ project jiropoused iu that Ictter ; but be.illg un until M\ay. I lind parcially forgotten it, as 1 had
cicr the' vor-ivtin duit 1 coulci fot %vrite too mueli but hittlc fdith in uis h&wxxîg - ciefeet towards
for tht' gzont iollest y--oinailry of the' landi, provi- inaking thet' ree bear, and called Lîy,rather to sec
dled I kept i tht' liinits of valuiable information, if the Iinib which I hiad eut ivas flot dead, than
1 hlave, t'y the' idea of faýeiltating the' labour of to observe nny thing else ; but to wy astonish-
itin produeïig nmnii in Soilu iinesure, been men I founci the' linb which 1 hadl expected to

piriiiiitett tu arltîreý-4 yoit nt this lime, the main finit dead In a vîgorous state of Itwith as much
clbjeot of' whit-'h ký to IPIprisc tIli' agCricititri coin- y'oung fruit on it, apparently, as ail the rest of the
nititilty of fi novv! iiiole of raising apples. 1 do tret'. On exlamining th,-~ younig fr-uit, I founci that

flo iist t bL xuirstodtha i i noelwit alon the hranch w.iii 1 luad eut to be sound andfor t wNas bu titn pnucîucd dixi Euop oe wi il firrn, w~hile that on the other plicts of thet' ret'
yeiir., hy the' firu'rî ini-izizrixauy iii parrictilar, wvere dwindied and very rnuch dt-crenseci. 1 ex-

ph lrolitibly tire the' itiveniiorts ; but I ineîin that pec:cd at first thant it ivas owin- to Ille eut which
it ia o ll e, 1111- if nor ,o lu ail, iii 11Y 1uow I ad maude on the' briineli, bt i satisfied myseif
lCdIgo is nit li ot prncticed b)3 Iliefin The1 by exauin.iing other trees whieh I round to be in
Ptt'Ils arA te be taken by the' fariner te force his the' -an,, W:îy, linci wii I found shorîiy after-
fluit tr-'o ta ieaur, lis it is terînied, are of a very Cad ob ~1xgof i penewe

tqirnplo lnturo. tutti c:In const.quen?1iiy be executeci gathered tht' applee, I founci that the branch, of
by iltiy Perzwin who turliq Ili" htund to jr uvithout thet' rce whichi I had mattde the' eNpetrimetnt on,

t1t' elîil of ai puacticil q1iýrzvor, titn ther tlian a i e- linc tive bushcls on it, and the rest of the tret' hnd
2-Ulitioluf i h provt'. ss. l hope, tht'rebre,' thIt flot abovtf one taisle1 on ut, zinc thait ivas interior

niy iig.iiituitual l r.-eiidt iviIl nvt de,'x'î ftt d'Scr;p- fruit. 1 %vould dhercfore recortunend tchat farmers
tion w'hit-1î 1 na abolit ro give ot die pmoct's ta who have orelhards wouid try the' experiment. Ic
foree tu.Io llie, oit 'xriymttte irhi wou!d be w(Al for thern to bu partucular in the
at sharpi Ittite (Ill ae of a1 pel1kuife is Ille b,,st) operation at lirst, for feai of danuaging the' trees.
rnakoi a qoit ini the' Lark of the bianei %vhich is WIyLiAMý I. rrîiomPso-x
mcmwit te) bd i*qre,, ta Iwzr, and nit moure than Grccnup Cty, Ky., Mardi 3 14. A r.
ï-imvht or mii hielics fffi:i Ille ihaci, lî':re it is

etlll!lt'îte.' %'ith th - st -in, or if i-, 1 U s.1it'! braileh O'N TULE DR.kUGHTI 0F CI-IIM.%NEYS.
or àhawrweei is joinz-d to tht' large a buîevwd ht akt
boit t.iitx'o bielles or less.> the' cut is teo 1 -tottuI L 1, -aiîxi or to n iuck h aad pt-ncîrat;. the North, wvi.,h a fire-lplacu opening to
ta Ille woi. Caf I#InuuL b' I;ta&e-' it Io eut thlt the' S)uth, in a tiltrooin ; the elhineyc
wood, whth .'iixxcila iy '.e;'detraiicent -U bc p)efectly straîIuî, but leaning to the'

of> li rn .1i-l or Û-ou t!?-!t 4i.; cî' rit I qi rre r a u ti on t iii ten ; the' fire to be kh -
ifn t1wI~o ea v c)iih- ic rani ors'nt, a died close to diLe batek of» the' chiminey.-

so t1iiîhlî Illerx tt britivh ocsiioot, a ringr 'llie hot ait' u'a the' fire beingy lighiter
in' fiiritw' îhler.-o ' quarzer of t'n ;nth broid be- than cooler ait', will ascend in as near a

tve'î i. Tus ho b1rX heîtWen Ihes;e tvo perpendicular linue as, possible, and -will
ctias n iw c !Pz. &n away wth r '..c smal bide occu pv onxl tht' Not -at of it :iii the'

tii flit ý iti limr hak niiu1dilyle:*upý air will, descend on tht'
tt'- wooil, so tat lio con".'xî<un wlit;evcr reîuu:1r.s SOuti Or l' tver rue f tibe ch inney, (the

(ile twvo parls (il' 01c bt'uX,, but tht' wire tivo currenî.-)s m>t iintvrfUringr with each
tin'!,l :' wio.l appoars wl, te and s-nooth ; but olther,)t s pil u vacncy or partial
4ibitt uîI~t stnl tncxx'ien the bwI eohar, r.-nzsî e\Iaustation inade in tht' air of the roomn

nwliizjt, bibe lireaki ou i bv thn, warni air lroiîi tht' firo passing
fl Ille a'mxti year oï ii p'rhox a callo'ss is 'out it.
forsnnd nt tYo izd', z ni' (lie ving on i,îth sides, andi ThL fïc ftocret f air-ot

fIilm eunn"i-xion ni the' harît that binc been inter- a.scer(td i n, the' ofier lsednrha
iippted is xt'.~sae. aga:ui %v,!ûi any cicîrirnent te (ls"ndngha

tht Ice r tach peatei po, ii hic n Ioften been obsou'vtd in good chimneys in
nrtibieirt %wonnd soon growsvîover. Dy ibis simple close moins ; and it would bc unreason-

(thotogh artitiail mentis of forcinîgevery fruit trec able to suppoise thiat a strong current of'
wvill a ccrt2ziuîy ta binar. thc mnost important ad-. air, occupying the' whole size Of il1ý chim.

vsnînig wili bt' obtainecd by ihiose who watchi thè- ey coul(I bc supplied 1)'. the' crevices of
titic nttur,, is ripe for it. Three vears ago, (the ttY r -

lime uvhen 1 was first inforniec of titis sengular an ordit3ary roomi. This chimney, ac-
wt1y of forcitig trecs $b bear,) 1 miade an experi- cording to the' theory, would drav wvoll.
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Again: Suppose that the same chim.
ney, when arrived at some point near the
middle of its height, should, without any
inclination to the East or West, bc cur-
ved so as to incline to the North: the hot
air, when it arrives at the curve, would
pass to the opposite or South side of the
chimney, (being inclined to ascond in a
perpendicular line,) and leave no space
for a descending current, unless it should
pass through the ascending current,
which would be impossible. Both cur-
rents would be nearly destroyed, and the

,nencing in life, he was deputed by an cminent
tuan of basiness on an erand of considerable im-
portance, and after receiving instructions at
length, the business man handed hin a paper or
instrument, which lie w-n to use in case of h cer-
tain contingency not likely to occur. " Here,"
said lie to the young man, " take this paper and
hand it to- if you should sec hi, but yoa
Must not Jose it."

"Very well, I will try not to lose it."
But you mnusr't lose it."

"'Well, 'll try, but às I may not need the pa-
per, perhaps I had better not take it, for fear I
'might lose it."

" No !-take tIe paperbut you IUST NOT L=r
IT !"

chimney certainly be a smoky one. ,He took the paper-and set out on hisjourney
From the for-going', two causes of -but the idea that a fixed drtermination to ac*

chimneys smoking may be reduced, viz: cMp'sh the obJcc', would cerwiniy acconpiish
.. it, was new to himn ; the last enphatic words,1st. T'he partial exhaustation of the Iyou musT N lose i," continually re-echoed

air of the room to supply the draught ofl in his ears, and made such an indelible impres-
the chimney. That !his would impede sion on his mîind, that throughout a long subse-
the draught, is evident ; and that it exisis, quent hfe, lie proved ncst effectuaIly the practa-

is prove'd by ihe air forcin itself through cabdity and eninent utility of the iijunctioni, as
p weil as of its counte part and ahnost its necessa-

the crevices into the room-a part more ry consequenc', "Ilnever fOrget any thing,"-that
observable im smoky rooms than others. is in tIe transaction of active business.

2nd. The interference of a downvard These two maxins, if thoroughly adopted and
current with the upward current, made carried out by ait our farmeis, would woik a revo-

by the hot and lighter air fromi the fire. lution inetied ni hie ai,ptarance of nany prerni-
ses. Instead of tools lost in onie place, and for-

These two causes niay be removed by gotten, neglected and spoiled fron a yeai's expo-
so constructing the chinmey that ihe hot sure in arother, witl the consequent loss of tine
air from the fire should occupy but one in hunting, and loss oi temper by delày and dis-
side or part of th1e chimney, leaving room appintmient,-instead of these disasIers, there

for a descending current of cooler air w'ould be "a place fur eveiy thing and evcry
.hing m its place ;" and confusion no longer

ihllich is inclined to descend in a perpIl- usurp the throne of order, neatness and regularity.
dicular line. The two currents will al- iWhenever an implement is taken fron its place
ways be found choosing opposite sides of for use, the words must bc vividly iipressed on
the chimney. the mind, you aumst not lose it-you must nqt

This can be accomplihd without ad- And who doubts the possibility of attaining thist
ditional expense or inconvenience, by soime pi r,' î e peisons forget. habihiahly, andi los, habit-
slightly inclininig the chimney as far as ually ; but if habit bas brought these evils upon
may b convenient ; then, instead of a them, lien it may also remove then ; or at least
direct curve, to mnake one to the rght or C.might have preveited them, if an early.deter-

dil-eCt ~ ~ Cuve . mmanon to otier to the contrary hand beeni adopted.-
left, so that the ascendmng current w'ill Habit " begins in cobwebs and ends in chains,-
pass to the corner, and to an adjoining let it then have a riglit direction at the outet.
side, but never to pass through the mid- Be dctermined to do a thing, and you need not
die of the chimney to an opposite side, fear of snecess,-ultnately, if not now. The

A straight leaning chimney, or a spirally most periect peman I ever.knew,had a diitortede onD, or pats oand crippled hand-.nd thz most accomnplished
curved one, or parts of both combined, Grecian orator, when young, ws hump-backed.,
will draw weIl.-South. Planter. lop-shouldered, and hadl to talk with pebbles in

"NEVER LOSE ANY THING-NEVER
FORGET ANY THlING."

A distinguished financier and citizen of this
State, lately related an anecdote which occurred
in early life, which lie said afterwards proved of
'he greatest utility to him, and which nay teach
a, %valuable lesson to others. When just con-

his mouth Io correct his m»umning voice. Sir
Isaac Newton said that whatever he had attained
was by perseverance and elese application, and
not by any eminent powers of mind which ho
possessed. Who then need despair ?-Alb. Culi.

Idleness.-There are bit few who know how
to be idle and innocent. By doing nothing, We

i learn-to do-ill.

11
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THE NATURE OF SOILS.
The study of the soils and of the

rocks that lie beneath them has led geo-
logists to conclude that the loose materi-
als of which the soil is composed are de-
rived from the solid rocks that lie beneath
them-that there was a time when these
rocks were everywhere on the surface;
but that gradually, by the operation of
the rains and other natural causes, these
rocks have been worn down ar- disinte-
grated, till what had been soli. rock be-
came the loose materials which form the
soil. These cocks are essentially of three
kinds-limestone, sandstone, and clay or
slate, the latter in various degrees of
hardness; so that if you want to know
the kind of soil in any given district, you
have only to inquire into the nature of
the rocks which forn the substratum of
that district. But, besides this, the phy-
sical examination of the soil tells a good
deal of its nature. For instance, if you
were to take a quantity of soil of a given
weight, and pour water over it in a ves-
sel, then allow d. minute or two for the
heavy particles to subside, and pour off
the water with the lighter particles float-
ing in it into another vessel, and repeat
this till all the lighter particles were car-
ried away, then again dry the heavy
materials and veigi theti a second time
-the difference between the first and
second weight of the soil vould give the
amount of the fertilizing matter contain-
ed in the soil ; for all the vegetable or
fertilizing substances would be carried
off in the water, leaving the inorganic and
unfertilizing substances behind. Exact-
ly the same result would be arrived at by
heating a quantity ofsoil of given weight
in an oven or other place-the vegetable
matter would be burnt out, and the dif-
ference between the first weight and that
of the residum would be the amount of
fertilizing substances in the soil. These
are rude chemical texts, but when you
examine the soil by more refined analy-
sis, you discover that there are eleven
substances, every one of vhich are ne-
cessary for the growth of vegetation."
This the Professor said lie would dvell
upon more particularly in his next lec-
ture. He then referred to the subsoil

and that part of the soil to which the va.
getables did not usually penetrate.-
"Every fariner knows that a few years
after he has limed the surface of his fields,
the presence of the lime becomes gradu-
ally less and less, till it altogether disap-
pears. Now, it happens that this lime is
to be found sunk into the subsoil. So it
often happens that the very substances of
which the upper soil is most deficient are
to be found in the subsoil. The causa of
this might be easily explained, for when
you consider the action of the rains, &o.,
you see that their tendency is to carry
fertilizing substances from the surface
down to the subsoil. It becomes, there-
fore, a matter of importance to know
whether it would be advisable to bring up
the subsoil to the surface and mix the two
together. This is not in every case ad.
visable. For instance, here is a section
of a soil 18 inches deep, which I have
received from a place in Renfrewshire,
the surface of which contains a certain
quantity of fertilizing substances, while
the subsoil contains only half the quanti.
ty. It is clearly unadvisable, therefore,
in this case, to do more than, by draining,
to open up the soil, and let the roots of the
plant draw from the subsoil that nourish-
ment which it is capable of affording."-
Lecture at Edinburgh on the lth January
by Professor Johnson.

GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
The Electro Magnetic Light.-Messrs.

J. Milton, Sanders, and John Starr, have
at last succeeded with their Light; and
a brilliant affair it is. We have had the
pleasure of frequently witnessing their
experiments with differently formed ma-
chines, having for their objects the pro-
duction of this wonderful light. Yester-
day we were invited to attend the last one
to be made in the West. It proved suc-
cessful. The apparatus with which their
light is made is small, to allow of easy
transportation. But it may be increased
to an indefinite extent, and with its en-
,largement is the increase of the size of
the light. From our own observation we
should suppose the pover of the light
could not be increased. We never could
conceive a light more brilliant. Though
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but the size of a pea, it is sufficient to il- tia]ly conceive. The inventors start im-
luinate quite a large room, and forbids mediately to Great Britain, to secure
the steady glance of the eye. The blaze their patent.-Cincinnati Mechanic.
'of a candle twenty feet distant from the
apparatus, and three feet from the wall, Curefor.Fistula in Horses.-Put a
casts upon the wall a thick shadow-so in the flstula, at the lower part of it.
much more brilliant is "the light," though This vil1 disehargo the pus or matter.
not one-twentieth of the size of the can- Then inject soap suds, made from, fine
dile's flame. What will be the pover of soap, (Castile is the best,) freqùeltly for
this liglt when incre.sed to thc size of a one day. Next injeet a weak solution of
gas-light? We caninot conceive. ou of vitriol, two or pcrhaps three limes

At a distance the light looks unlike a day, for one or two days. After this
other illuminations-lhrowing ont most i'ash dean with soap suds. In a short
beautiful rays, which, finely colored, time the fistula 'ill be well. Poll-evil
spread magnificently from the bright cen- inay bc cured in thesame way.-Am Ag.
tre. The inventors say they canr make
the light of different colors, and even ai- Thc
ternately change from one color to ano. 2'anders.-mesis. Edîtor
ther. The apparatus for producing this
illumination displays great ingenuity, and your Veterinary department. More than
a thorough knovledge of that portin of 31> years since the glanders of the most
science which relates to the principles virulent kind, vas amongst the horses of
they have so successfully applied. n i

While witnessing that portion of its lived. Great numLers died off. lis
operation visible to the eye, we perceived horse vas taken, and under the beliefîhat
a bar of iron revolving rapidly. The he also would die, my father commenced
bar was tolerably heavy, and nearly a a p
foot long, and can be made to revolve docfon ofiobaccojuice, given internally.ch wfns ulcin oHn îef In a short time tbe liorse. brokce out alwith a swviftness sufficient to fling itself,
in spite of ail workmanship to the contra-
ry, from its pivots. It will go weeks ln a month or so, and the horse vas sound,
with undiminished velocity, and vithout soon faued, and vas, as long as Iknew
assistance, once started, from man.- hiî afterwards, a sound and bealthyani-
This, we fancy, is an approach to perpe- mal. This was the only horse in ail the
tual motion. Cannot it be applied to neighbourhood that recovered. Soie
,comotives, &c. ? The inventors say, farmers in this vicinity, noted for fine
without doubt it can. Truly this is the sleek horscs, give occasionally Scotch
age of inventions. Th, y say also, that snufl'to ibeir hoYses. J. B. COOK.
this latter will in many things supersede -- Alb. Cuit
steam; the light will supersede many
other artificial lights-vhat next? Once To improve the Ticks of Candks.
started, the light may be said thereafter First steep the wicks in a solution of lime-c wvater, in whxch salîpetre has been dissolved. Toto be of no expense. 1 gallon of water add 2 ounces saitpetre and j

The apparatus will not cost a very poundoflime. Dry wcll the wicksbeforeusing.
great amount. It may be bept in one It improves the hghtý aid prevents the iallew
part of the city and the light produced
by connecting vires in any other part. ruinfd
Or it may be stowed away in the cellar Iarness, 4c.
or garret, as it is not affected by damp- Take treacle, 8 parts; lampblack, 1 part; sweet
ness, and wires be carried to different ou, 1 part; gum irabie, 1 part; isinglass, 1 part.
rooms, to the street, or to the neighbour- Mix well in 32 parts ofwater. Apply huat.
ing streets. What it cannot do in the when cool, add oné oynce of -pirit wine. Youc may dd an ox's gall. Place the boule by theway of illuminations, remains yet to be side of the fire before use, aid apply te iquid
disovered ; wha it can do Tve may par hs with tip of thle inger or a sponge.
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WASHINGTON'S OPINION OF AGRICUL- remain on earth ? He that wants m6re,
TIURAL LIFE. is not inibued vith that becoming sense

If is refreshing to us, and we hope it of gratitude, which is due to theauthor
is to every lover of freedom, to read any- of his being. Riches, we are aware,
tilig fro the pen of Washington-and have their attractions, and often weave
still the more refreshing, when it may around the brow ofthe undeserving chap.
happon to be upon the subject of Agricul- lets which but ill becone it.-We are
ture. In the belief then that the follow- aware aiso, that aithough an eminent
ing opinion of the farmer's life from the philosopher hath said that "knowledgo
father of bis country, nay serve to re- is power,"-it would have been much
concile. every tiller of the soil to bis lot, nearer the truth, had he said, that wealth
wo give it insertion. But why nee(d we is power-but iwith this belief firimly
say, that it nay serve to reconile the inpressed upon our miiind, by the daily
tillers of the soil to their lot? Suriely e vidences oftanie submnission to the power
there is no man ovning a firm, who is of money by which we are surrounded-
dLisconte.nted with his posi:ion ; for, of a still, we would not exchange that glorious
truli, if therc be one candition more than state of independence wliich belongs tc
another, which any n might desire the thrifty owner of a homestead of two
vithout incurin the sin of etousn ,or three hundred acres of good land, for
it is to bo the owner of a goo.1 fann, welli any other condition. Although such an
stocked, to b2 o':t of dCbt, to have a good one may amass wealth slowlv and mode-
wife, and a family of children around ratelv-though he may realise but a
him. There are other situations wliere competencv, is earned by the nost plea-
a man may possiblv make more moneV. surable, healthful and victuous of all
The merchant, for instance, may realise humnan pursuits.
more profit in a mmonh, than a farmer But as we find ourself running riotwould m half a life time. But then, under the influence of enthusiasm, wewhere one merchant dies rich. there are must cr hat, and introduce the opinion
inety-nlne who becone bankrup:-and which Washingto entertained of the
t'en, their gamn, if gains th1ey make, are calling of an Agericulturioft.realized anidst the cares, anxietie-s and .a ic
tortures of the mind ; for their 's is a life Il one of his letters to Arthur Young,
of hazard and uncertaintv, dependent Gen. Washington uscd thc followinglan-
uipon so many cnngnisfor sucss nuae
as, in numero)us instances, Io mke even "The more I am aquainted with agri-
the most brilliant sucess, a (dear price cultural affairs, the beter I am pleased
b)r the wear and tear oF mind and the with then ; insomuch that I can no where

laceration of f!ines. Wh the onr find so great satisfaction as in their inno-
of a fortile farm. unles avaricee hli, eiit and useful pursuits. In indulging
besetting sin, hau everything around him these feelings I an led to reflect how
to gratify alil th- piratins of his heart mueh more delightful to an undebauched
sweeten the pathway of life, and mialke illmnd, is the task of making improvements
1hin happy. 'Coml lwhat may-d!ouht on the earth, than all the vain glory which

or rain-luxuriant Cropg, or>1 sh0ort n can bo acquired from ravaging it by the
-high prices, or low ones, if he be pru- iimost uninterrupted career of conquest."
dent and frugl, the bosom of the earth. -21M. Far.
in its generous ydingt , * will alwavs
aff>rd to him and his both fo->d and rai- Hle who thinks no man above him but
nent, and] a little to spare. either to be for his virtue, and none below hin but

laid by for a rainy d:ay, or dispnsed t- for bis vice, can never be obsequious or
his fellow nan, in "binding up ihe wound- assurning in the wrong place ; but will
ed heart, or pillowing the aching head," frequently emnulate men in stations below
-and whot more, pray let us ask, dozs him, and pity those norninally over his
man want while.he nay be permitted to head.
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MANAGEMElNT OF BEES. on. The doorways should be nearly closed in
Raving tried, during a period of 27 years, all August with slips of wood, and opened again in

the different systemé of bee-keeping posseing any April. The stand should have four leges, and
merit, and having found in each defecat prejudi- eacli leg should rest in an iron or flower-dish
eial to the wellre of the bees, I have directed my containing water, with a little oit on the top of
attention towards establishing, if possible, a sound the water ; over the top I tic canvass to keep out
and advantageous systecm. Ail wooden hives or nioths, spiders, &c.; a neat span-shaped painted
boxes are objectionable They are too hot in wooden roof should cover the whole well over,
sammer, and are too cold in winter ; besicles they Ii the first sumner the bees will probably only
retain moisture, which is injurious to the comb ("u the space unlder the Ilooi, but if they appear,
and health of the becs. I consider ventilation to by collecting about the entrances, to want roon.
be not only unnecessary but injurions ; for the ti snall glass may be placed over one of the holes,
higher the teiperature iniside the hive is, thc first rmoving a bug by turnigit round. Early
greater is the draught. Bees are very uncomn- in Apri is the proper tune to commence puttina
'fortable and irascible in windy weather, or if' on giasses, and when they are quite filled with
blown upon. At all times they nay be seen honey fiesh glasses should be p-ùt on, and in a
anxiously stopping up every hole which they can day or two the fuli ones rnay be removed by
ind, particularly those, if any, in the upper part drawing a fne wire under them, and replacing
of the hives. This, therefore, speaks againt the bungs. These lives wIl last for nany years,
ventilation. The natural heat of the hive is co- and wIl yield in good summers one cwt. of honey,
ductive to the health and activity of the becs, no . with b:et htle trouble. Every threc or four years
instance to the contrary being known. It is only . the inside stocks should be examiined by fumi-
when the warmth of the externat air sonewhat gatng with fungus, and any old comb used for
assimilates to tint of the hive, that they cone out breeding should be renoved. When additional
cheerfully, I have known a very high degrec of stocks are required the glasses should not be put
summer heat drive bees apparently from their ion untul the bees nave swarmed; at night the
'ives, and upon examination the honey nnd wax young swarm may be put into a straw case. I

was.more or less liquefied on account of the hive do not find that the queen quits thishive tobreed
being exposed to the direct rays of the sun. This in the glasses, nor do I ever find bee-bread in
is a very serious evil, but one which is remiedied themu. Early in November I close tie doorway%
by colonies of my construction. The following with mortar, leaving a quillas a passage for air ;
.ojects carried out arc esseniaul to the profitable and it is advsable, ut the same time, to hang a
keeping of becs; viz., large well made straw piece of sacking in front until early in Febrary,
hives to contain strong stocks, having no other n ordor to pievent any warmth.from the sunfom
-opening than that at the bottoni, and having no affecting the stock. By bee-keepers pursuing this

metain ny artof hem tht binga cndutorsystem, they will establishi reailly valuable colo-
-of heat. 'The best possible protection against UiQ. .The cask-hives made by Mr. Sholl, nre
mice and very kind of insect. Easy access by defective, and nust cause disappointment at the
the btes to the glasses, &c., for working in, ali royal Apiary at Windsor, where sorme have been
-facility for reoving the latter: the whiole to bu placed. The awkward netalentrance, when the
impervious to the weather, heat, cold, and wet. bees can alight tipon it, will in summer burn themn.
For effecting these ends, I would reconmend a and in winter craip themu ; and the bottomles
st-aw case, worked with split cane,3 feet 9 inches cises, when filled, cannot h renoved on account
in length, 61 inches in height, and 14 in widt, of their being fixed down with :comb.-Q. I
inside measurenent. At 3 inches from the bot- Smart., Enfietd..-Gar. Chron.
tom, a floor of 3 inch deal should b fixed on
supports at each end,nnd two bnidge-shaped picces u
should be placed at 14 ir.ches from the ends. S7anadr.--No decent man Can ret
This-case should stand on a wooden bottonm 2 ins. along without it ; at lcast, one who is ac-
3i thickness, 18 lms. in width, and 50 in length, tivelx.y ent-n ed in the strug i of-businesa little cernent or mortar being put all 1ound.
For the purpose of preserving the case, I sew life. Disenarge a bad fellow who bas
canvasson the outsideandsize and paint itgreen, bren in your erployment, and hc goes
every spring givinig it a fiesh coat. A ciScular round and slanders you. Let your con-
hole shoiuld be madc in tle middle of the floor duct be such as to create the envy ofan..10 mches in diameter ; on this shoull be pla ced other, and he. vilifies your nane. In frearly in April a large last year's swarnm in a newq
belf-shaped hive. Two or thrceeconvenient holes, We would not give a centlfor a man that
3 iches in dianmeter, must be also made in the is not slandered-it shows that le is
floor -on each side of th4 stock-hive, and fitted cilhcr a milksop or a ninnv. No, no--
with thick bungs. A door-way rhould be Cnt in earn a bad namè from a bad fellow (and
the botton at ivelve inches from ec end , 2 d \

inches in width, and 3-8ths of an inch in depti you can oasily do so by correct conducta
and a smallappropriate piece of somethingshoulkI and it is the only way to prove that yo=
Pe nailed undet'--ach doorway for resting boards aro entitled to a good one.
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FLAX CULTURE. ishing, and advanced the land in value
Our last extracts shall be un the culti- 10s. per acre.' "-From 1the Industriaj

vation of dax-a crop which is becoming Resourees of lrelxnd by Prof. Kane.
every year more extensively cultivated
in this and the sister country:-" Mr. RECIPES.
Crosthvaite, whose intimate acquaintance For Burns.-Burns or scalde may be relieved,
with all branches of* this mdustry renders, and speedily cured, by an application of ink and
his authority highly valuable, considers raw cotton, to take out the fire, and a salve of
that there are about 100,000 acres under lard and Jamestown weed, to heal the woond.
Flax in Ireland, and that the produce is iThe salve is made by stewing the leaves or seeds
about 30,000 tons, of an average value of the weed in lard, and strainirg through any

S. 3 thirr cloth. This is an excellent article for sores
of 50l. per ton. This is 6s. 3d. per stone, of any kind. Fresh cuts are seon healed by its
and should give about 121. 10s. for the use, and if you have a horse with galls or eore
usual produce of the statute acre."- back this is a superior renedy. Every family
<'The Flax, when it has rrown to suita- wo'ld act wisely to have the salve in readiness.

Another.-Another good remedy for buns is a
hie maturity, according as the design is preparatior one part of lard, one part of rosin,
to allow it to ripen its seed or not, is pulled, and a half part of turpentine, simmered together
and either imnmediately, or in the next tilt ait are completely ncfted. The hurns, with
spare season, according to the circum- an.application, should be washed daily and dress-
stances of the locality, it is subjected to 'd wiih fresh ointaent.
ihe procesq terrmed rotting or ivatcring. j or Croup.-Ronst a nonion, 8Iice i,and prw

hr out the juice; Mix this with honey or brown sn-
In the stem of the lax there may be re- gar, forming a syrup, and a easpoon-full every
cognised three structures-the outer skin fifteen minutes tilt your child is relieved. This
or epidermis, covering a close network of is convenient and a good remedy.

swhich incloses the plant as in a For cross Words and Bloody Deed.-If yon
bres p find yourself angry, pause long enough to count

sheath, and in the centre a stem of dense ten before you sptak, and if you think there ie
pithy material. The fibrous network is. danger of doing violence, think ofthe <judgment,"
connected together by a glutinous matter and offer up a short prayer before you strike the

which must be decomposed befbre the firet blow, and you - àjeel a brave and delight-
fui relief.

fibres can be scparated from the stem, and For Ilead Ache.-Examine the cause. If it
it is to soften and rot this substance that is cold feet, put on woollen stockin--s and tbick
the plant is steeped. If the steeping be 'shoes. If the cause is a fouI stomach, take a
continued too long, the fibre itself May vomit, and do not gormandise when you eat.

rand be wdand inured in ua- To Select a Good Wife.-Choose a woman whorot, eaened has been inured to industry, and is not ashamed
ity ; if the steeping be not continued long of it. Be sure she has a good constitution, good
enough, the fibtes are not thoroughly temper,and has ant been accustonied to-dashing'
separated from each other, and the quait y without knowing the value of the neans, is not
of the flax is coarser than it might be."- fond of novels, and has no giddy and fashionable
"When the Flax is steeped, the water relations, and you need eriguire no farther-As&

acquires a darker colour, a disagrecable i? a fortune.
i aTo Select a Good Husband.-Let the man of'

odour, and it is well knovn, becomes yor- choice be one who is punctual in has promi-
poisgnous to fish. This arises from the ses, and is industrious, suber and frugal. He
solution of the glutinous material whichi should not emoke cigars, read "fashionable*
had cemented together the pure fibres." books, or visit balls and theatres. Let him be.

-" The author of the Survey of Somer- digsfied and have common sense, and ail wiLl b.
wvell.--Tenesee .Ag.

setshire (Mr. Billingsby) says: ' av'ng A
myself culîivated Flax on a large scale, Young Trees.-An excellent me& for prevent.and observing the alinost instantancous Yug~es-necletm~efrpeetatosg young fruit trees from becoming.hide bonnd
effect produced by the water in which and mossy, and for pronoting their health and
the Flax was immersed, I was induced, growth,is to ake a bucket ofsoft soap,and apple
sone years ago, to apply it to sone pas..it vith a brush or cld cloih to the trunks from top
ture land, by means of waterin carts to bottom; this cleanses the bark and destroys
.ur e sco n erLnd fr the worms or the eggs of insects, and the soapaimilar to those used near London forbecoming dicsolved by rainJ,descends t otherool

watering the roads. The effct was aston- and causea the trc o gtQ vigorously.
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Dircctions for Washing Calicoes.-Calico have had it, and al] have been treated in the sarne
clothes, before they are put in water, should have manner, with perfect success. Little beside oat-
the grease spots rubbed out, as they cannot be meal gruel was given.-Quarterly Journal of
seen when the whole of the garment is wet. Agriculture
They §hould never be washed in very hot soap
ends; that which is mildly warm will cleanse them
quite as well, and will not extract the colours so Cautions relative to the use of Copper and
much. Soft soap should never be used for cali- Brass Cooking Utensils.-Cleanliness bas been
ooes, excepting for the various shades of yellow, aptly styled the cardinal virtue of cooks. Food
whici look the best washed with soft soap, and is more healthy as well as palatable, cooked in a
not rinsed in fair water. Othercolours should be cleanly manner. Many lives have been lost in
riased in fair water, and dried in the shade. consequence of carelessness in using brass,copper,
When calicoes incline to fade, the colours can be and glazed earthen cooking utensils. The two
set by washing them in luke-warm vater, with first.should be thoroughly cleansed with salt and
beef's gall, in the proportion of a teacup full to hot vinegar before cuoking in them, and no oily
four or five gallons of water. Rinse them in fair or acid substances, after being cooked, should be
water-no soap is necessary, without the clothes allowed to cool or rernain in any of them.
are very dirty. If so, wash them in luke-warm -American Housewoife.
suds, after they have been firstrubbed outin beef's
gall water. The beefs gali can be kept several To Pot Cheese-Cheese that bas begun tomonths by squeezing ait out of the skn i whichn mould, can be kept from becoming any more so,
itoîske. tight Then aiet that poandte abend by beizig treated in the following rnanner: Cutborkè- tigs a, addeiet th t to ae bk - off the noudy part, and if the cheese is dry,grateboie l is an excellent thing to wash black cali- i it-if not, pound it fine in a mortar, together withcoes in. .When there are many black garments the crust. To each pouud of it, when fine, putto wash in a family, it is a good plan to save, a table-spoonfui of brandy; mix it well with theduring the week, ail the water in which potatoes cheese, then press it down tight, in a clean atoneare boiled. The following method is said to set pot, n per t n trandy in te tono
the colours of calicoes so that they will not fail pot, and kay a paper wet in brandy on the top of
by subseqiient washing: Infuse three giils of sait 't- Coyer the pot up tight, and keep it ini a cool
by fsubs t w ing I e ut gs of s dry place. This is also a good way to treat dryin four quarts of boiling water ; put in the cali- pieces of cheese. Potted cheesè is best when aco, (which should be perfectly clean, if not so, y
the dirt wll be set.) Let the calicoes remain year old. It will keep sevcrt. ye r without any
till the water is cold. I have never seen, this de.
tried, but I think it not improbable that it may tofe.

ba an excellent way to set the colours, as rinsing
ealicoes in cold salt and water serves to set the Buckwheat Cake.-Asthis is the èeson for
colours, particularly of black, blue, and green buckwheat cakes, the following recipe will at this
eolours. A httie vinegar in the rinsing water of time be valuable to those who are fond of them ;
pink, red, and green calicoes, is good to brighten a friend who bas tried the experiment says, that it
the colours, and kecp them from mixing. All makes decidedly bettercakes,withhalfthe trouble
kindsof calicoes but black, look better for starch- necessary in the usual mode of raising them with
ing, but black cahcoes wIl not look clean if yeast: To three pints of buckwheat flourmixed
starched. On this aocount, potato water is an with batter, add one tea-spoonful of carbonate of
excellent thing to wash them, if boiled dowri to soda, dissoived in water ; add or e ditto of tartarie
a,tbick consistence, as it etiffens them without acid dissolvcd in like manner; first apply the car-
showing.---Jb. bonate,stir the batter well and then put in the acid;,--- -thus the use of yeast is entirely superseded, and

Cure for the Distemper in Cattle.-I cannot cakes "as light as a feather" are insured. One
Pasist giving a receipt for the treatment of beasts, great advantage is, that the batter is ready forbak-
that may take the prevalent distemper. It show- ingas soon as it is made.-West. Far. 4 Gard.
ed itself last winter in one of my yard stock, by
discharging abundant saliva from the mouth, with
sore and inflamed tongue and gumEs, no appetite, Curefor Headaches.
confined bowels, and very hot horns. I desired Liquor of ammoila (Qy. the strength ?,) Io*
the bailiff to give hima one-half pinit of the spirit parts ; distilled water, 900 parts ; purified marin.
of turpentine, with one pint of linseed oi), repeat- sait, 20 parts; camphor, 2 parts; essence of rom
ing the oil n tweaity four hours, and again repeat- or some other scent, in the necessary proportion.
mg it according to the sta.e of the evac.uàtions The whole dissolved colid. A piece of linen is to
Al the end of twenty-four boursmore, the bowels be steeped in this solution and applied over the
not having been well moved, I repeated both tur- part of the head that the patient points out as the
pçntine and oil. In two days the beast showed seat of pain, taking care, if it is on the forehed,
symptoms of anendment, and in three or foir to apply a thick bandage over the eyebro'ws, t.
toek.to his food again, and did perfectly well. prevent any drops of the fluid passing into the
All the yard beae:s and two of the fattening beasts syes
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ON THE MANAGEAMENT OF HlORSES. performed; they arc cnctosed in the large BLaMe
The principle of horse breeding consists in for about a wcek: watcred, and fed with mcal

matching the horse and mare, in respect to size. and cut ots, and their mothcr's milk, nu crop
substance, bwood, and a certain conventional syni- grass. They are then turned mb a corn field,
metry, so as to obtain a forn in the foal in which and salted once or twjce a wcek.
may subsist a union of strength and ubility for Both stallion and brood mare mny be put to
labor, with the powers of activity and speedy accustonied labor, that o? the mare particularly
progression. being inoderute. The tern of gestation with the

The procreative faculty in the horse remains maie is variabie ; froin cleven inontha and odd
to a very late age, sometimes ipwards of thirt days, to threc 'udred and sixty-tlree dayswhich
ycars. Four years is genleraIly thle earliest period larter amy be deined the utînost. Sie is sup-
in England; three veais is common in America. î>okd [o curry lier first foal longer iban the etiL-

The head of the hoisc bhould be lean, neither eLding. 'le appruacli of Parturitionisindicated.
long nor short, and set on with sonewhat of a a fev daY8 previous, hy the swelling of the udder,
curve ; the thropple loose and opei, the neck not the app0aance of znilk, the swoollen state of the
reversed, (ewe-neck,) but raticrarchecd ; the loins, iil-rix, aud the hrusting out of the tail. She
vide and subszt:îtat, mwore esp'e:aly the back should then be wached ntir aud day. In coId,

s'hould n gt be long ; the t t il not dooping, but wet, and bad weather, bcsteuader cover.
near!y on a level w.ili the sme ; lti . levcimh îîîonth the ndare erouIl be waîched, or
quarters well spread,ras a support the loton., and tken to a place ofsatèty. 81c should afterwards
a a scurity agaîinst the aproa'h to each other 'have fli b*st and mnost stnmî1 stutige,

of the piotrns in peror is3.oi, whence resulis ont vhieh lle growth of the font vilt be nipped in
catting them w.ith thc hoofs. ''he hinder ls bud.
shouid desctnd straig:i r froin tht' lf.,1 'ii. auntry cl- hould Le dry. fmilthv,e hfd
as a preventive to toth de.uect S.3 .id s';c!.lej:-rgar; Ile soigcUe-eous, wih Swee Ierbage,
ed, or hanmmed ; at ihe snne to'e, tîcarie Y,.)oi watvr la abutdnwe. Should themare
the hock shoul be to te dhree that the f't mly a
be placed suflieiently forward to pirap the lo.nie, pasture, lier milk appearing copions and flueni,
and thmt the horsc nm-iy niot bý- s--d to lve ls nadJ pe e ;eather favornble, die hay re s ffared 10
legs bellind hutu. l'ie flnuselts of the thI«,h and reiltaat1, rcquiring nothlîi 1110!e tin daily imispee-
fore arm sllld be solid aji1 fail, thougi se lion au lier aw:ate ofcorn, ifsuch ehoul be
hormes are lieavy and overdonc by nature e in Otose bestowcd. If lier tifli should be obstructed or
parts. The hio-se, of whtever dcscr*iptton, s1l j should fait, she sould be taken m ti stable, ao
not lie le-ry, awl of Ille ex:reis, short legs are enticed to lie down oi straw. Warin aie hould
prefferable. The canon, or legt iore theuw U -a alltwed, nit mn'esofcorn and potwaicà. we
kniee,glhould flot be lon2. but ut gtuni, substance, calss of -hdl and grcat weak-ness,, tie cordial bahl

nd the pas:erns and feet of a >izu 1 aocoid %"tii rnBy th given. But should -re caye be inflam
the size of the horse ; the hoof dark, fect an.l frocr nation, fron previo s hibth condt on and fulne
tougrih,el -%vide and open ; the f'ore feet should of biood, cordial bails and ail stimulants should
Etaud perfectly levei, tuie toc puti fonward îî be strictly avoingd, and Ie regirmen cfined teg br eut on waren ivater a.d gruel n copous quantiies ; o.

maris, lie vill either strikie and wound his pas- Daiiy walkig eereise abroad shotid succed.
terris or bis leginîediately bclow the kie tes, During the inabiity of the mare u st. k, the
or both. A flil, clear azume eye. fal mnust b sustaiored on coa s milk. Fols

The feed of thehlorse throuch the v.'iin:crsboiild should not bc weaned tilt as late in tie ll as
be plenty of hay, (ciover, tithy or niiilkten. Te Castration is est uribrsied t two
der occasionaly, wiva a pldaysy pf rut oatby, t end a ycars old.

oderate feed of corn tvicc a1 day;t and when Cots are geofrily br:e at two yeas od
%bey suckie, ineal, instead of corn, with thrir vals,but it x, wdl to -custoni thein o the lilter as
ill grass is plenty ; thuir corn and oats niot and carly as possibe. The oniy rmdv in tle ca,

worninet, nvdbdwahieirt hay. cot et. o whp

'1'e Lstfoo whleth~mae i wih he oreleveynh miorhi te mre ushld.t beaced, or~

i2 mcmal and oais. A colt. bet,"ore w~aniv i, shot!d hira wors-uless he is shou aJT4rld fhyer.
be- puahcd by &edin- its damn h*, an] a's) put 'llh e lon airs aroud te yes are pulied, itd
!a fine pastaragre. auJ] cspecialiy if intended for those- upon ttxe no-se andi lips cut with acsosa
aarly training and tannin-. w cll as those of the foars xactly within thein

A m.-re elould flot bc ridd'Jenany distance, rirer rnarginzz. The rie is Imn!led wt~the firîgely.
be~gwiflh îii hors?, and a mare mien aiertsto.iied The heels arc i imcnd close with ùomb auJ ee-

Th use, eoould be reshodd a fd i dlys. sors.
Colts thit cor bLftre Uit Ist or may, M iay 'r'h ;the and curbbriu le-the crb ot beang

bo wenned betveen the Ist of September iand evere-is a god brile but a single shafe a
1thv of 0fftober. Tie dlsfb nwte. stick lshIy beet.
montAs; and fifoa!s îhroug the wirter. The As a trhbute to the hore, to bring hm i t
hoeraion ie t gradua, but sudden, ind thus condiseva and fine hair in the qpring-lceiiu
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Take half a pound of saltpetre, half a pound of • 'The Rose.-We take up this favorite
alum, and half a pound of alun salt ; pulverize again ; it bas long beeri, and will long
and mix thein well together, and every eight days ' continue to be the maost opular ofgive hun a table spoonful in his food. lis copt, u. P P
flesh and spirits wvill soon reward his master for plants, either for house or out-door cul-
his care.--Western Far. and Gar. ture. Great additions have been made

to it within the last few years, most of
DIRECTIONS FOR TRANSPLANTING which are mentioned in "Buist on the

AND RE ARING FRUIT TREES. culture of the Rose," a smnall work
Transplanting.-The tree should generally which should be in the hands of every

b set about fovr inches deeper than it stood rose fancier. We pi'opose to condense

before it was removed for the purpose o being om t, and present sone of its des-
tfansplanted. Ina dry, rich soil, it wionl criptions in that way to our readers.-

in adry, r soit, i ill nly There is hardly a dour-yard, or snallbe necessary to inake a hole to reccive the or large gaden
tree to the depth rquired, and replace the soit. r ir w tue in may, most
la a cold or clay soil thy shoul be set abut rases (n ot grow, but in fany, n -ost

imstaflcts, wx:tuiout ca,,e, andi of an in.
two inches shallower, anti soit placcd around different qutlity.. At a very small ex-hen to the heiuht of two mehes above the sur-
face of the ground. If the soit be wet the trec p this may be remedied. Almost
should be set on the surface, and soit placed any soil will answer for them, but tho
around it to a-distancesumeient to inake a good flowers will be infinitelv better, and
bed for the roots, and also raised higi enouih tihe plants strongcr if 'the beds artto be equal to the depth for planting in dry .c .tb a
soils. A preparation of wCll rotted manure and n r good proportion oî velI
soil, (one-third manure) made into the coi.st- ratted manure and Icaf mould fron the,
ency of a thin inortar, should be provided, and w'oods, with a mixture of sand, whien
the roots of the tree dipped into it beffore îhey it can be. liad ; dug deep and well mix-
are planted. The hole to receive the trce iust ed. B]ds for flowers are now often cutbe, wide enougli to allow the roots to be placed a . .. s

in teirnatral osiion of somie fanciîul formi in thie sod ; whienin their liatrîral position. !OThe Trees should not be set so deep that so, or if mounds are made, they should
the roots will go int the cold carth, nor so not be made snall, unless*wheli ii
shallow as to be dried up by the sun. In a necessary ; cight to twelve feet diame-thin or cold soit a hole may be dug about 18 lit n a
inches deep, and a mixture of well rotted b aa- t s is not so large
nure and soit put in until the hole is left deep but that they can be seen to advantage,
enougi to receive the tree according to geneal and be kept clean w'ith case, I may
directions. The manure and soit nust lie trod say here, that for a small bed, thedown hard, and the trees set on it. roses that bloom during the whole sea-Managment.- The trees should be hoed son are now considred the most dsir-
about once a week (except n wet weather,) able.-West. Far. . Gard.during the first season. After the first season
place straw around them to the distance of
three or four feet; but not so as to touch the Hmp.-The folloving stat'ement of
tree; or, they may be cultivated every season. lienp reecived at New Orleans may he
la March ail the sprouts should be cut awayto show the ra»id increase of the cultiva-
from about the root, and if the tree be snall to of I i ra art e lu W41
it should be trimmed not more than a foot up of this important article. In 1841
the stock the first time it is pruned. If it be and 1842, the entire receipts at New OD-
of good size it nay be pruned higher. Each loanz Were only twelve hundred and
succecding year the tree must be trimned h.gh- clevcn balos; in 1842 and 1843, theyer, always leaving a good top. Be careful to rose to fifteen thousand bales ; and inkeep the spronts off as they cone out be!ow 1843 and ld44, tley reached tirty thou.
the top of the tree. The advantage gained by
leav ng a good top is, that the stock and roots and bales, or about five thousand tons,.-
bothgrow- better than when the top is trinimied the increase being alanost exclusivel'y
too close. The growth of the tree nust dter- from ullinois anîd' Missour--Westorn
imne how high it should be pruneld. If the growth Gar- Ino Far.
ba rapid, about two feet-, if not rapid, about. one
fot may be the height of pruning eachsucceed- Tor Corns.-Keep them closcly trimmed, *ar
ing season until. the trunk of the tree, is high :.arge shoes, and you will never' suffer nnch; bynough.-Erae, 'arner. . perseverance yot.will, per.haps, uî livsy'ouron
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FROM THE PRACTICAL RECEIPT BOOK

Blacking, Io make.
•Put one gallon of vinegar into a atone jug;

add one pound of ivory-black, well pulverised ;
half a pound of loaf-sugar; half an ounce of oil of
vitriol, and one ounce of sweet-oil; incorporate
the whole by stirring. This is a blacking of very
great repute.

Horse-radish Io have in keeping.
Grate a sufficient quantity during the season,

while it is green, put it in boules, fill up with
strong vinegar, cork them tight, and set themr in
a cool place.

Powder for Hiccough.
Put as much dill-seed, finely powdered, as will

lie -on a shilling into two spoons-full of syrup of
black cherries, and take it presently.

To Perfume Clothes.
Take dried red roses, and, to increase their

-mell, pour on them fresh rose-water, and still
drying between in the shade; then take cl oves,
*innamon, spikenard seed, storax, calamita, ben-
jamin, violet roots, nutmegs aa 3iiij. to a pound
of roses ; beat then all into small pieces, and mix
themu with the roses, and put them intoperfuming
baga.

FARMERS BEWARE!!!
BLACK SEA WHEAT.

T a Meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Couuty of Northumberland Agricultural Secie-

'ty, held at Grafton on the 5th day of March
1845, the following Resolution vas moved, second-

ed, and unaninous'y carried -
« That the following Advertisement be printed

in the Cobourg Star and Toronto Cultivator, and
in 200 Handbills or Posters, to be distributed
thr)ughyut the Country."

Notice is hereby given that some of the Seed
Wheat imported by Mr. L Card, said by him to be

"BLACK SEA OR ODESSA WHEAT,"
bas been examined by us and ascertained to be
ifected by the Hessian FIy or Weavel. We

iherefore do hereby caution every Farner from1
purchasing such Wheat for seed, as the intrcduc-
tion of the disease above-mentioned would cause
the ultimate ruin of the wheat trade in this Pro-
vince, in the same manner that it has ruined the
wbeat trade in Lower Canada and many Districts
in the United States.

(Signed by) Messrs. R. Hare, J. G. Rogers,
A. Moore, J. Beattie, R. Wade, C. Vernon, A.
A. Burnham, J. Montgomery Campbell, W. King,
T. Page, J. Steele. J. Phillips, W. C. Irish.

Extracted from the Minutes of the Meeting by
D. McTAVISH,

Secretary.
Grfton, March 5, 1845.
W. B. AU Newspaper editors are respectfully

eqguested to copy the above notice Gratis.

CATTLE SHOW.

HOME DISTRICT
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Under the Patronage of His Excellency the Go.
ernor General of British North .America.

H'E SPRING PAIR and CATTLE SHOWT will be held upon Wednesday the 14th dayof
May, 1845, at the CITY of TORONTO, on the
enclosed Space in frcnt cf the Neiv Gaol and Court.
House, and the Exhibition cf Implements, Dairy
Prcduce, and Domnestie Manufactures, on Thurs-
day, 15th cf May, 1845, at the Ceurt-House,
when the Scciety vill avard the undermentioned
Prerniums for the following Stcck, viz:-

On Wednesday, 14th May, 1845,
CATTLE. 1st. 2d.

£ s. £ s.
Bulls, 3 years old and upwards, 3 0 2 0
Bulls, under 3 years . . 2 0 1 0
Bulls, yearlings . 1 0 0 15
Cows, 3 years old and upwards 2 0 1 10
Heifers, under 3 years . . 0 0 15
Heifers, yearlings . . 1 0 0 15

HORSES.
Blood Stallion . . . 1 10 2 0
Draught Stallions . . 2 10 2 0
Draught Mares . . . 2 0 1 0
Saddle Mares . . . 2 0 1 0
Yearling Colts . . • 1 10 0 15
Yearling Fillies . . 1 i 10 0 i5

SHEEP.

Fat Spring Lambs,not less than
3 in number 1 10 0 15

On Thursday, 15th May, 1845,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS MANUFACTURED IX

THE HOME DISTRICT.

£ s.
Iron or Wooden Scotch Plough 2 0
Subsoil Plough . . . 2 0
Fanning Mill . . . 2 0
Cultivator, or Horse Hoa . 1 0
Drill Barrow . . . 0 O
Ribbing Plough . . • i 0
Straw Cutter . . . 2 0
Clovcr Machine . . . 2 0
Horse Rake . . . 0 O

DAIRY.
Butter, not less than 25 lbo 2 10

DOIMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
Pair of Woollen Blankets 1 0
Twenty yards ofFulled Cloth 2 0
Fifty yards of Woollen Cleth 2 10
Twenty yards of Flannel . 1 0
Six pairs of Woollen Socks 0 15
Maple Sugar, not less than half

a cwt. . . . . 1 0
Beet Root Sugar, not less than

10hb. . . . . 2 10

0 10
1 0
1 5
0 10
0
0Os
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.The anount of Premiuns to be awarded for
Stock, Farming Implements, Dairy, and Do-
mestic Manufactures, is . £72 15a.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Members who have paid their arnual subscrip-

lions, are entitled to shuw Stock without any ex-
tra charge.

Persons who are desirous of competing for any
of the above Preninus, who are not mem-
bers of the Society, mnst pay the sum of Twenty
shillings on entering their Stock.

N. B. Members of the Township Societies,
mnay compete for any of the above Premium, upon
producing their certificate of membershipsigned
by the Secretary or President of their respective-
Societies.

The Certificates of Stock, &c., entere&fôr com-
petition, with the naine and residence of the own-
er, must be handed to Mr. GEoRGE D. E'ELLS, the-
Secretary, at the Court House, before. eleven
o'clock on the morning of the E:xhibition-at
which hour the lists will be closed-and'no Stock,
not included in the Secretary's list vill be allowed
to enter into competition.

No Mare shall be entitled toreceive.a premium,
unless she either have a Foal or a Filly by lier
aide, or the owner prove that she be with Foal.

No Stallion shall be entitlett to receive a premi-
um, until after lie shalT riave regularly stood to
cover Mares within the Home District during the
Season.

All Bulls, except yearlings, must be secured by
a ring in the nose, with a chain or rope attached
toprevent accident.

As an encouragem2nt te those enterprising
Farmers who have already imported Stock into
this Province, and as an inducement to others to
follow their example, if any animal entered for
competition be deemed by the Judges worthy of
the first prize, and if the owner of the same,
prove to the satisfaction of the Judges, that such
specimen of Stock has been imported from Great
Britain since the last May Fair, he shall upon-
producing Certificates of the Age and Breed of
the aninial, be entitlel to the thanks of the Socie-
ty, and receive double the amourit of the Premium
which w.ould otherwise be awarded.

No person or persons mut interfere witir. the
Judges. wvhen in discharge of their duties, by con-
versation or otherwise.

GEORGE DUPONT WELLS.
Secratary, H. D'. A. S.

Davenport, March 7, 1845.
N. B. A I.îrge nuamber ofsuperior Stock,will

be offered for sale at public Auction, upon the
first day of the Pair. An Auctioneer has been
engaged for the day, and Members of the Society
may, without charge, have their stock exposed to
publie Sale.

A member of the Society will pay the highest
markèt price forany quantity of BUTTER, properly
packed in Firkins and half Firkins, and the So-
ciety will give a premium to the largest. and'best

rican CuKvatl r. 27

sample produced upon the day of the next Octo-
ber Fair.

The- Sbciety. Hereby give notice,,that they wil l.
award at the October Fair and Fat Cattle Show,
the following preminins in addition. to their usual
Autumnal Prizes, viz·-

Eive Pounds for the best portable Threshing·
.Mackine, manufactured in the Hrome.District, not
reqµiring-more than two home power, and capa-
ble of threshing one hundred bushels of Wheat,
in a day of twelve hours.

Three Pounds for-the best portable Flax and
.lemp Dressing, Machines--manufactured in the
District.

For the best Essay upon the profession of
Agriculture as a science, a Gold Medal, to be
worth at least three pounds.

For the Second Best a Silver Medal.
The Essays ta be sent under Seai, to George.

Dupont Wells, Esq. the Secretary, on or before-
the Frst Wednesday in August next, and their
respect:ve merits to be decided on by a Com-
mictee to be appointed cn the next regular day
of the Meeting of the Society, ta be held on the
second Wednesday of-the same month.

For the best cultivated and w.ell managed Fami
in the Home District, taking in<view the Land,
Stock and produce,.with the appendages, a Gold
Medal vill be given by the President of this So-
ciety.

For the second best,.the Sodiety will award a
Silver Medal.

The sum of Ten Pounds-has been appropriated
by the-Society,.to be awarded in premiums at tho-
Spring PIoughingMatch, and the President, with
MUess:s. Torrance,,Alexander Gzbb, and George-
Harrzson, have been appomnted a Committee,with.
power to make all the necessary ariangements for
the saine.

T A good dinner will be prepared by Mr.
Thomas Smith, Farmer's Arms, upori Thursday,.
the 15tl May, at Three o'clock, and Farmers
generally, as well as those who are friends- of
Agricultural pursuits, are requested to attend.
Tickets can be obtained from Mr. William Atkin-.
son,. the Society's Treasur.er, and front Mr. Saith,
F7armer's Arms.

ÇT N. B.-No politics !TXJ
By order.

GEORGE DUPONT WELLS.
Secretary, H. D. A. ;

Davenport. March 7, 1845..
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

FRESEI SEEDS.
10Q. bushels FLAX SEED,
100' do. CLOVER' and TIMOTHY, wu>.
ranted fresh, with all. the Shakers' GARDFX
SEEDS, for Sale by

ROBERT LOVE,
Druggist, 137, King Stio.

Toronto, Feb. 1845..
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PATENT WOOL PICICER. TOWNSHIIP OF WHITBY
.AGRICULTURAL SOCIE'?Y.

lECumnitec ff the Towvnship of Whitby

>U~hL URAL SUCILTY, give Notice

t ta ;Z)îusu 1. îi G W, tu L L a: on the
# th of May nedt.

Best Dreuglit Stallion - - £2 20
________-~ Second bcst do 1 10

O Bt;st Brood Mare witl f'cal or a foal
by lier 8ide - - 1 0

Second best do do - 10
TO WOOLLfLN I\ANUFÂiCTURE.RS. D*st 2 yt-ars' v1 Marc Colt 0 15

Second best do - - - 10
fIE Subscriber begg leave to irjorrn the public Plvs*1 Yearl!ng Colt - - - O156

-that lie lias becn t.ngiged with Mr. Christo- Second bcst do - 0 10
plier Elliot at the Phoecnix .b'undrij, Toronto, for 1Best Buil 1 - 0
the last two years past, in building Ioollen Ma- Seodba d 105

.eldnertj, but iu conseqswiincv of baving suffrered a Bcst Brileding Cow - - - O1
serious losa by the latde fre, lie has been obliged Seo best , do -er -l -Ie O 10
to givo up the business with i4rEhiot, and there- Bet2yasodHefr- - - O1
fora dees flot hold hi:nsýýf accountahle for tihe Second beut do - i
%vorking of any oi the xnacihinery buit at the I-ecc !c OfMa SLugaýr, 11ot les&
J'hoenix Foundri1- .fter Ille fi-st January !ast. than 25 lbs. - - - - O1

'lha Subscrib.ar has now inzide arrangements Second best do do - à
wiffi Mr. J. R. Armistrong, Pruptictor of tlue nc- JOHNK ITSON,

ily oudy to inake aîud fttriiisi ail kinds of , &cretarg.

WOOLLEN MAhNEYMarch, 1845.

cltolig in this Provhi~ce, sucli as olsVZ(ev ;)
PickrsCari#_ ciI r e?»" La pULiishýed onl tae Fir6t, Day of eveiy Montit.

ning. .Tacke, J3roaJ nI 1Yaruw l'ater L at~ 'luruusto, by LA.STW u & Co., tawb
7'Uig iii Cranks, Napping (End Teazluz'e ali orders iiiist bu dr&d

»Ctchcines, Gigs, Sha;is achines, Jnj~ .:vlNsN
*Stdu.qfor HTlating .rre5S3 Jiuule., Casi l-ionL~E<'OD&C)

ReUiose, together w.thl cveiy othe, kinid Ol Èa- ~*< L:u;t sN Sdî
c-hinery requircd t .nfiur(ot.Lceh nadiber tou the LuLctrcontaine 32

Tho raachiner; w,*, ID, .~n:1 ~ . 'p~es ni
euncrinte:uderpages ond is r apu~ suib 2ect to une hiiufpennypovtnge,

tiu-ciat:ide.c o -e r. apr,%ýJ i'.iz, .- Ui ls dL.:oCted to LILy PUSt CiÎÀCe Mi Blrit!si
the, material and woj:,,tsanshýip willbet of the best Aimrica.
description. 1 o.r~u~>u apr Adcricic iE iU in.serted for Chie Voflar

ji1ordJ2re a: c) Ar lobi,1 .' cLt ;iei,s, arhd in ihe Sm
CAÏ-Y Po",ucari, ri>ruge Sjea, T.toet, N-il ~ if ".?.ceui,g titat rundr.
Pr!i.uptiy and n-..nziy ,.Xt.UU7i le~tXI. c-.-a L..iar pier 3year; Four mxpies

* ~ ~ ~ Z ARijLAI UI fur Tfikrece £ught fur Fu-ýe; Twelve for 8.even

Tornto, undch 1545.i; 'IGr cl u;ird

* E ST OOD C o. crid free ofpos,ýtage.
r~er.i1In:~fciurîs, w"- U11 £~dît.ors of- Peovireial ncwepape.swl

:Um..iu id.h.i(aii 17 'opic(Iuss, Ï)y tuiag fs rf,-
l3ook àU>WCS (.C.met a fawisrtos

T.AEconatnt! on huna sorret Toronto, Jan, S5
'SCIIOOL BOOKS, urich -an are in general ~c. L~NI)
USCALmhrotout the Province. J-CI l .

LJOOA ii, J.UB PPFNTEF?,
W7iing Wap'in., mi ri; ýf PpeVr. Iý STUREE T, TORO,'NTO,

.War.k Bock:s, .é.'iney4c. Aczjoining .3u* .Zr ers B,-ok SWe, eirg
iK. i l3 ~iaion 0!fcfý of 4« T,'ze F l½r 1 O .s

~-i~~ Cuui~kn:'iD- Evcry descriptioni of plauin tnnd cmzneia
Yonge Street, Printing ncatly exeeuted o .ic.dere t-ima.

Tororo 18-15. Toxouîo,0Om1ber, 18414.


